Sunny through
to Friday
highs near 20°
and lows near
8° C.

Parking Shortage on Campus
Cameron Zimmer
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As parking spots dry up, students are beginning to ask, "Where do I park??"

in the case of Northwest Baptist
parking, the number of driving
residents has doubled since last
year.
“This sem ester there has been a
great increase in vehicular traffic
on campus. There’s still parking,
you ’re just less likely to get a spot
at peak tim es,” says Johnston.
He lists parking outside o f des
ignated zones and the parking
demand created by the new col
legium as other reasons for the

parking squeeze.
“When we construct new build
ings on campus, we inherently
build new parking problem s,” says
Johnston.
But in com parison to other
Canadian campuses, TW U’s park
ing woes seem minor. On many
Canadian campuses, just obtain
ing a parking pass is difficult.
Parking passes at most campuses
are sold out by well before the
beginning o f the year.
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Affect U.S.
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assess athletic ability,
height, and cardio fitness
Your bed is warm. You peek based on a 5 kilometer
at the clock, wipe the drool endurance test. Although
off your face and grin he is pleased with the
two more hours of bliss.
roster, he couldn’t stress
Meanwhile, the TWU crew enough “the difficulty of
team is in training: stroke the decision.” He empha
after stroke, learning the sized that preference went
rhythm, feeling
to
younger
it. “Less arms,
students, in
"Teamwork is the hopes that
more
legs!”
Head
Coach
the key. After these mem
Dave Jordan
bers
will
all," he adds
calls out from
provide conti
the dock.
with a smile, nuity to the
Thirty ath
d e v e lo p in g
"You're all in program.
letes will soon
Lest
the same
be skimming
they become
the water of the
too
overboat."
Fort Langley
w h e lm e d ,
Rowing Club;
J o r d a n
twenty-one women and assured his novice group,
nine men were recently “Teamwork is the key.
selected from a group of After all,” he adds with a
more than 100 students.
smile, “You’re all in the
“I feel like I should be same boat.”
wearing a seatbelt!” laughs
David Jordan is best
sophomore
Angela known around campus as
Theriault, as she cautiously a geography professor. It
seats herself in one of the turns out that science isn’t
fifty-seven foot rowboats. his only area of expertise.
Since few of the mem Jordan’s resume is also
bers have previous rowing stacked with 20 years of
experience, Jordan based
See Rowing pg.2
last week’s the try-outs to
Bethany Honey

Sara Smith
A phone call from a distant,
but pleasant uncle... A phone
call from an uncle whom
you’d
almost
forgotten
about... A phone call from
your Uncle Sam.
For many Americans in
these days, a phone call from
the U.S. government is more
likely than one from their
distant Uncle. And they are
ready. These Americans have
given of themselves to
remain as active Reserves.
Some of them with little
more than boot camp under
their belts, these men and
women go to sleep each night
wondering if they will be
awakened by a call - one
summoning them to bring
the bag they packed on
September 11 to the nearest
airport, board a plane, and
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Convenient parking space can be
added to the list of growing pains
experienced by TWU.
To date Security and Parking
Services has sold between 1200
and 1300 parking passes to stu
dents, not including visitor and
day passes. Another 500 passes
were ju st ordered to meet the
continuing demand for parking
passes. This means that there are
few parking spots left of the 1800
total parking spaces on campus.
“Parking is way worse this
year,” says sophomore commuter
Jason Fast. “I come in at eight
and it’s O.K. then. But if you come
back after lunch and try and find
a space, there aren’t any. Where
am I supposed to park, on the
grass?”
Security and Parking Services
reports receiving sim ilar com 
plaints from concerned students,
sta ff and faculty. Paul Johnston,
M anager o f Com m unity Safety
Services, acknowledges that park
ing is a concern this year.
“The short answer is yes, there
is a problem . But I’ll qualify that
by saying that it’s a shortage of
convenient parking.”
According to Johnston, the root
o f the problem is the drastic
increase in the number of students
driving this year. He notes that

At Simon Fraser U niversity in
Burnaby
B.C.,
students
are
entered in a ‘parking lottery’ each
year. Meanwhile, the U niversity of
Saskatchewan website advises stu
dents to buy their parking passes
in mid-March if they want parking
for the following academ ic year.
Fortunately at TWU there
seems to be hope for those lam ent
ing the loss of parking space.
Plans for more parking are being
included in ongoing developm ent
strategies.
“W e’re certainly at a stage
where w e’re looking at what infra
structure we need to im prove
to support an increased number
of students,” says Johnston. “We
have to find creative alternatives
for parking.”
As for im m ediate solutions,
TWU
Security
Officer
Ed
Doerksen hopes students will use
common sense alternatives like
biking, carpooling, and parking
in the Fosm ark Centre overflow
area.
“It’s difficult and I can sym pa
thize, but w e’ve got to even things
out. H opefully it can all be sorted
out,” says Doerksen.
TWU students are doing just
that.
Security
and
Parking
Services reports that the number
of carpool passes sold this year
has already doubled over those
purchased last year.
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Camouflage with your homework? For many American students
across North America, the possibility of war is on their minds.

take off for a journey guar
anteed to change their lives.
For those of U.S. less
familiar with the U.S. mili
tary, we can dissect the mili
tary into three components:
Active Duty, Active Reserve,
and National Guard. George
Kappes, a fourth year TWU
student, understands these
categories well. He has
served in active duty for four
years, including a one-year
stationing in Korea, and is
currently an inactive ready
reserve. He shared his rea
sons for military involve

ment, “If ever there was a
time for Christian leaders to
be out in the armed forces, it
is now.”
Kappes is not the only
student affected.
Elyssa
Dillon, a new student this
year, is aware of the fact that
her father may be called to
serve at a moment’s notice.
Currently ranked as a twostar General, with 35 years’
experience, he has warned
his family that “he could
leave and never come back,”
See Reserves pg.2
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m Mars' Hill
Procrastinator's
Theatre
presents
The Hurricane
Thursday,
October 4
@ 9:15pm
Block Hail

Bring a
2$ donation
and enjoy free
food and a movie

Living Generously
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Editorial

Julie Frizzo
’m taking a concept of “giving back.”
I didn’t like the idea of our office
break from
renovations or, for that matter,
d r a ftin g
a gift to the Langley Food Bank,
up Mars’ Hill’s
2 0 0 1 / 2 0 0 2riding the backs of student fees;
we needed to fundraise. And out of
budget to write
this, the concept of Procrastinator’s
about
some
Theatre was born. Showing films
thing I need to
by donation to students on campus
remind myself
is our attempt to raise some cash in
of, especially at
this particular order to meet some of Mars’ Hill’s
moment. At times like these, I need needs and some of those in our
to take a step back, and realize community as well (see details, pg.
that things in my life never add up 8). After all, if we aren’t living
when I forget one simple but diffi generously when the budget is
cult concept: live generously. This tight, then there is little hope of
budget should have been submit Mars’ Hill suddenly turning over a
ted long ago, and I’m sitting here philanthropic leaf when the pub
still trying to crunch the numbers lication budget is increased. Our
needs, or desires, for more com
in order to keep this ship afloat.
puters, resources and publication
Money issues stress me out.
God has amazed me with his toys will only increase with the
faithfulness any time I’ve surren budget.
As I’ve been considering the
dered my money, my time or my
will. But for some reason, it still issue of living generously in
seemed bizarre to surrender the regards to the newspaper, I’ve also
finances of this student paper. I been observing the altruistic cli
sometimes personify Mars’ Hill in mate around us at TWU. On one
my head, as this entity that receives hand, it’s discouraging to see such a
your TWU tax dollars and uses that large group of underutilized young
money for the benefit of our com leaders going about the personal
business of their busy lives. On the
munity.
I wondered what might happen other hand, it’s inspiring to see
if Mars’ Hill, despite its tight finan some students eager to take initia
cial situation, donated some of tive and serve.
Over the past week, our campus
its profit to the work of God on
earth. This seemed a ridiculous has been poked and prodded out
thought as well - we don’t even of our comfortable state. The guest
have enough money to accomplish speaker during Outreach and
Evangelism week, Dave Curry of
all that we would like to this year.
Regardless, my mind continued to Campus Crusade, challenged us to
meander down this path of the live truly converted lives, exhibit

I

ing the fruit of the spirit in every
thing we do. He reminded us of
our presence in the community,
and our obligation to exude such
love and authenticity, that people
will instantly notice a difference
when they walked onto campus.
A heavily impacting part of the
week was a session with a former
prostitute called Trisha Baptie. She
shared her story with a highly
receptive crowd of students, ensur
ing them that the Street-E coffee
did much more than warm her up
on the streets. Students involved
with campus ministries have been
hard at work planning the Fall
Work Day. On October 13, hun
dreds of TWU students will spend
half a day blessing local families
in practical ways-painting fences,
cleaning windows and pulling
weeds.
When I take a moment and
ponder the truth that some stu
dents earnestly seek to live gen
erously, I’m filled with hope. It
makes returning to work on the
M ars’ Hill budget a tad more bear
able, despite the knot that tight
ened in my stomach as the TWUSA
finance guys walked by just now.
All I can do is try to live my life
in the knowledge that we have
been “made rich in every way so
that [we] can be generous on every
occasion” and remember that “this
service that [we] perform is not
only supplying the needs of God’s
people but is also overflowing in
many expressions of thanks to
God” [2 Cor. 9:11,12]. it
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Fraser River"

Mars' Hill is running
an ongoing photo
contest for the mast
head photo. To submit
your images, email to
marshill@agape.twu.ca
or drop your photo off
at our office with your
name, a title and con
tact information.

The mission of Mars' Hill, as the official student newspaper
of Trinity Western University, is to inform and entertain its
readers, cultivate awareness of issues concerning the TWU
community and provide a forum for purposeful, construc
tive discussion among its members in accordance with the
Statements, Values and Standards of the University.

Mars' Hill encourages submissions and letters to the Editor,
which must be signed and are due one week prior to publi
cation. Mars' Hill reserves the right to edit submissions that
do not conform with desired style and brevity, and that do
not support and conform with the Mission, the Statement
of Faith, the Community Standards, and the Core Values of
the University. Letters to the Editor must be signed. Please
submit work to the Mars' Hill office in Lower Douglas, to box
249, or marshill@agape.twu.ca. Where the author believes
that publication of her/his name may be harmful to the writ
er's interests, a nom de plume may be used at the Editor's
discretion. Editorial comments do not necessarily reflect the
opinons of the Mars' Hill staff, TWUSA or the Administration,
but the opinion of the writer.
Mars' Hill 7600 Glover Rd. Langley, BC V2Y 1Y1
P. 604.513.2109 F. 604.513.2014
E. marshill@agape.twu.ca W. www.twu.ca/marshill

“But Sadaf, your mum and I have to stay in
Pakistan for the time being.”
On that fateful Tuesday, the world changed
for the Americans in New York and Washington.
It has also changed my world. What happened
in the US on September 11 was not a simple,
isolated attack. The aftermath is rearing its ugly
head in Pakistan, my homeland. Life for my
family in Pakistan and for my siblings and I in
Canada has been catapulted into a kind of real
ity we have never known before. Living at oppo
site ends of the globe, we face the harsh reality of
not being able to find refuge and assurance in the
physical presence of our family.
My dad has been an administrator of a
Christian hospital in Pakistan for 24 years. Both
my parents are active in our local church. T h ey
have great responsibilities and their lives and
careers are intricately woven into the needs of
the community. They cannot simply retreat to
a safer place in a time of crisis. They are tom
between being parents and continuing to fulfil
their life calling. My mum and dad are so grateful
that I am not in Pakistan where my life and my
sense of security would be threatened.
I’m glad I’m safe, but I am still left wanting
more. I want my parents here. I need to know

that they are safe and that they will remain safe.
The state of Pakistan is so fragile, so unstable,
so dangerous. Civil war hovers above a divided
people, tom in their loyalties to the US. I am
afraid of what may happen and what it may mean
for my parents, for extended family, for friends.
I am completely consumed by the danger
that overshadows my family. My body and mind

"It feels almost sense
less to be walking to
class, to be studying, to
Jfe atteriiin# meetings,
planning events here
when the lives of my
parents are at stake."
are tom apart. My body is here, yet empty. My
mind and heart is there but I am not discernible
to them. What a paradox that while in the safety
of Canada, I long to be with my parents in the
uncertainty of Pakistan. It must sound so bizarre.
It’s not about putting my life at risk, but
simply about being with those I love most and
care so deeply about at a time such as this. Life
here seems trivial. It feels almost senseless to be

walking to class, to be studying, to be attending
meetings, planning events here when the lives
of my parents are at stake.
I recently communicated with my parents via
instant messaging:
“Please don’t get anxious. We know how you
feel because you are so far. Know that we are
fine. God continues to be faithful to us and
watches over us.”
“Okay dad, but, I need to know how you are
doing all the time.”
“We will keep you informed, the media tends to
exaggerate.”
They are asking me to be strong but I am not.
I need to trust, but I can’t seem to fully trust as
my God desires. I need to keep going, but I feel
held back by intangible forces. I need to pray,
but squeezing my eyes shut is not praying, let
alone thinking about it. I want to be there. I
want them here.
It’s been through God that I have begun to
come to terms with the chaos of the last few
weeks. I am trusting in Him and accepting that
His thoughts and ways are higher than mine.
A recurring thought and source of encourage
ment for me has been, ‘when you can’t see the
hand of God, trust in the heart of God.’ '
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The Perfect addition
to your 2001 fashion line - up

$ 15.00
marsh ill@agape.twu.ca
"Reserves"
continued from Cover

Dillon said. “It’s scary to think of
him off fighting a war - as well as
sending other men out to die. It
makes my family realize just how
fragile life is.” And while Dillon is
used to her father’s involvement
with the National Guard, the grav
ity of the current U.S. situation is
affecting her now more than ever.
Reserve soldiers, such as Kappes
and General Dillon could be two
of the 15,600 National Guard and
Reserve Units that U.S. President
George W. Bush has called up
for Homeland Defense. Congress
is currently estimating a possible
need of 35,000. However, this is
just the beginning. To put these
numbers into perspective, 274,000
soldiers were called in to fight for

[photo] Rachel Dickey

the Persian Gulf War of 1991 that’s five and a half times more
reserve units and National Guard
than have been called now.
While these numbers are rela
tively smaller, this will be no
small battle. The impact of these
terrorist attacks on the U.S. are
astounding. Jon Stewart, of The
Daily Show, commented on how
he was personally shaken by these
actions, explaining that the view
from his Manhattan apartment
had, until a couple of weeks ago,
been the Twin Towers. Now, as he
overlooks the rubble, once sym
bols of Americans success and
pride, he is only comforted by
gazing beyond the destmction to
the Statue of Liberty.
Standing for freedom and democ
racy, a haven from tyranny, the
Statue of Liberty now rises among

Part of the women's Rowing Crew, Shelly Lands and teammate, get ready to
shove off from the dock, at Fraser River for their 6am practice.

"Rowing"
continued from Cover

rowing* experience. His univer
sity career is highlighted by the
year he spent rowing for the
Canadian National “B” Team. He
also spent three seasons (‘97-‘99)
as the assistant coach of the men’s
rowing team at his alma mater,

the skyline as never before while
her purpose holds steadfast. Her
consistent reminder of the rights
which the soldiers fought for in
1776 is driven home when one rec
ognizes that the same core values
are at stake with our present war
against terrorism; a war that Uncle
Sam is determined to fight. So while

the University of Victoria. Now he
is ready to build a program here
at TWU.
So as you are hitting the snooze
button for the third time this morn
ing, thirty eager athletes and one
very committed coach are gearing
up for an exciting fall season that
kicks off with their first regatta at
Deep Cove on October 13. n

life begins to return to normal for
many Americans, Uncle Sam will
be calling students, brothers, sis
ters, and parents who are waiting
apprehensively by their phones for
the appeal to action. m

“The problems of the world can not be solved by skeptics or cynics whose horizons are limited by the obvious realities. We need men who can dream of things that never were.” - J. F. Kennedy

Teachers
Needed
in
Tibet
in.other.schools
RJ Carr (’01)

Centennial College [Ontario] The Courier

No stri(|efor Centehiual College faculty brings relief to students. A
tentative contract deal has been struck between the Ontario P u b ic
Service Employees Union (OPSEU) and the Ontario Council of
Regents, and it was done in record-breaking time. Normally, an
agreement might take months, or even years, to reach between
the provinces 6,500 college faculty members and the Council
of Regents. “For the first time ever, we have negotiated an ontime contract for professors, counselors and librarians,” said Ted
Montgomery, chair of the union’s bargaining team, in a press
health and dental A verage, and a revived grievance process.

Simon Fraser University [British Columbia] The Peak

1 review .!
cuts are fcrthcoming iS the lib eral government has announced
a comprehensive review of the province’s education system. This
fall a committee of eleven MLAs will tour the province as part
of a process to review the public education system from kinder
garten through grade 12. Teachers across the province, however,
are worried about the impending review process, Neil Worboys,
vice-president of the B.C. Teachers Federation (BCTF), describes
the review as a “complete attack on our school programs.” When
asked why the Liberal Government decided to implement this
review o f education, McMahon says, “[Premier] Gordon Campbell
any healthy, prosperous society.”

University of New Brunswick [New Brunswick] The Brunswickan

University of New Brunswick students who have in the past looked
to the World Wide Web for a quick and easy to get their assign
ments done may have to think twice about ever doing it again.
In an effort to deter students from plagiarizing papers found
on the web, UNB libraries has agreed to fund a one-year trial
www.Tumiton.com. Now, when professors want to test the
integrity of student’s assignments, they can access this anti
plagiarism program from their offices. The tumiton system
can check a student’s report against 20 o f the largest search
engines on the web and scan millions of websites within
minutes: from online encyclopedias to newspaper sites.

Simon Fraser University [British Columbia] The Peak

Privatization increases student loan waits in Canada, Canadian
students currently waiting to receive their student loans can
expect to wait e®n longer following the attacks in the United
ttfthe 11* studentsnationwide already
navi
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Student Loan Program (CSLP), and student groups across the
cduntry iiave been expressing concern about the delays. Now
J&UUUUA, m e p j u v a i c c u ju ip tu r y

uy u ic

m
tu

administer the CSLP, is saying loans could take even longer due
to the disruption in air traffic caused by the attack. Documents
must be flown to Mississauga, Ontario for processing, and with
the airline disruptions students were told they could anticipate a
further 24 to 48-hour delay.
Ik

Trinity W estern University has
partnered with the English
Language Institute of China to
send Canadians to Tibet. “English
is the international language,”
says Chen-Ching Li of Taiwan’s
M inistry of Education. “Those
who don’t learn it will be
disadvantaged.” This statement
describes the current situation
throughout most of Asia.
English is a hot commodity in
many Asian countries. As com 
panies and governments become
increasingly open and involved
with English-speaking counter
parts from the west, it is becoming
increasingly important to have a
workforce that is able to commu
nicate beyond the borders of their
own country. Indeed, for many
in A sia’s workforce English is no
longer just an advantage. It is a
necessity. “No English, no jo b ,”
read a recent headline from the
USA Today, describing the chal
lenge faced by many Asian citi
zens.
The
English
Language
Institute of China (ELIC) is
seizing this challenge as an
opportunity.
This
non-profit
organization, with headquarters
in Los Angeles and Beijing, has
been
sending young North
American Christians to teach
English in several Asian coun
tries, including the autonomous
region of Tibet, for over twenty
years. The increased demand for
English in Asia has opened many
doors for ELIC, and they are
now able to send more teachers
to more Asian schools than ever
before.
Yet despite their growth in
other areas, ELIC has had dif
ficulty expanding their work in
Tibet. The Chinese government
will no longer allow ELIC to send
Americans to Tibet, which pres
ents a significant obstacle to an
organization largely staffed by
Americans. But as one door was
shut another was opened wide.
A warm and trusting relationship
was formed between senior offi
cials in Tibet and ELIC Canada.
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Visiting Tibetian Middle School teachers become students at Trinity Western. The
students are part of a new exchange program.

A unique opportunity was given
to ELIC Canada. In the summer
o f 2000 five Canadian college
and university undergraduates
worked as “counselors” who oper
ated a summer English camp for
high school students in Lhasa,
Tibet. At the same time, a team
of five college and university
graduates with teaching experi
ence worked as teachers provid
ing English lessons for Tibetan

"This is the first time
such an open invita
tion has been offered
to art^foreign organic?
zation in the history
of Tibet, and Canadi
ans alone have been
asked to meet the
challenge."
teachers.
The success of these teams
exceeded all expectations. As a
result, the opportunities for
Canadians to teach in Tibet have
continued to develop in an unpar
alleled way. ELIC has been given
an invitation to send “teachers,”
or Canadian university students
and graduates, to run more
summer camps and to teach
English for a full academic year.
The program runs out o f the
Shigatse Teachers’ College, the
Traditional U niversity of Ningzhi,
Agricultural University and many

and. T e a c h

in

middle schools in Lhasa. Teachers
are also wanted for several middle
schools throughout the interior
of Tibet. This is the first time
such an open invitation has been
offered to any foreign organiza
tion in the history of Tibet, and
Canadians alone have been asked
to meet the challenge.
Trinity W estern University has
taken up the challenge by com 
mitting to promote this unique
opportunity and recruit up to 28
Canadians to serve with ELIC
next summer in Tibet. This initia
tive is being coordinated through
the President’s Intern office.
For the past two years, TWU
has also provided one-semester
scholarships for Tibetan teachers
who have excelled in their study
o f English. Pacific Academ y
extended the same invitation to
Tibetan students. This year’s
Academic Visitors, Jumbah, Ni
Ma and Hunter, arrived from
China on September 18. All are
middle-school teachers in Tibet.
During their time at TWU, they
will be taking courses, integrating
into our community and trying to
improve their English. It is their
desire to be better teachers when
they return home, m
I f you are interested in teaching
English in Tibet or would simply
like more information please con
tact RJ Carr in the President's
Intern office by phone at 3157 or
by e-mail at ronald.carr@twu.ca

Japan!
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The Japan Exchange and T each in g Program m e
W ^ h.i.n9tO! l S ta t^ U n iv e rsitv [ W a sh in a ton 1. D ajly JL v e r^ e e j!.

ing beer mugs arise. In other words, they tend to think “party
.. W ithinthe n e ^ y e itffp S U will start its new Marketing p|an. 'IWs
plan was discussed during Thursday’s Faculty Senate meeting.
University administrators want to make a brand for the univer
sity. “We’re not talking Frito Lay or Microsoft here,” said Mary
Gresch, director o f marketing and communications. “(The brand)
:- 'X wttl be the e s ^ f e t ^ . :*what we are and m a t we stand for.”

parents, Gresch said. T he||an , which recently has had
$500,000 invested into it recently, is directed at attracting and
retaining top faculty and students, Gresch said. The campaign
I ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ M Iitep u ta tk a i. for the ability o f students to vwak
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Free Information Session
Thurs, Oct 4 - 1:10 PM to 2:40 PM
Alumni Hall, 2nd floor
Reimer Student Centre
The Government of Japan invites university graduates to participate in a
one-year; cultural exchange as Assistant English Teachers or coordinators
of International Relations Beginning july 200*
Applicants
pplIC
must be a Canadian citizenA have a Bachelor's degree by July
2002 , and be under the age of 40

Application forms available from:
www.embassyjapancanada.org
The Career Centre
Consulate General of Japan/Tel: (604) 684-5868, ext 223
Deadline: Postmarked by November 23, 2001

Qwanoes Retreat A Time of Reflection & Relaxation
Rachel Parker
Quality investment. The vision
behind TW U’s leadership retreat is to
invest in student leaders by empowering
them to live out their leadership. This
year, the retreat was a time for students
to strengthen their spiritual walks and
m otivation to lead. Nearly 300 students
and staff in leadership positions spent
the weekend of September 25-27 at Camp
Qwanoes, located in Crofton, Vancouver
Island, near Nanaimo.
W orship
services.
This
year’s
speaker, Tom Bulick, was passionate about
the word of God and spoke on becoming
like Jesus. Bulick served as TW U’s VP of
Student Life from 1986-1997 and is pres
ently a pastor at Pantego Bible Church in
Arlington, Texas. “His passionate speak
ing with many strong points renewed my
desire to train to becom e like Jesus,” said
Junior Class Representative Brent Schuler.
In addition to the main sessions, there
were tim es of prayer, small group sessions,
campfires and group worship on the deck
of the ferry.
Incredible eats. Meals were espe
cially popular to those accustomed to the
cafeteria or learning to cook. “The food,”
claimed Ian Moes, “was only second to
Mom’s home cooking.” Salmon, lasagna,
and supreme nachos were a few of the
tasty dishes served in huge portions at
Qwanoes.
Beautiful BC. The early morning fog,
tall trees, and beachfront created a peace
ful atmosphere. Those wanting to get
in touch with nature slept on the boat
docks under the stars. Andrew Burkinshaw

enjoyed the nearby “phosphorescence and
stars” while Jessica Blaak reported awak
ing to “weird noises and seeing seals at
the end of the dock.” Others opted for the
comforts of the lodges, cabins, and treehouses.
Outdoor activities. The invigorating
Pacific waterfront hosted such activities
as riding the rocket, water discs, waterskiing, wakeboarding, and jum ping on the
Blob. The previous record of 18 people on
this massive air bubble was broken as 22
people from TWU balanced atop the Blob.
Land activities included high-rope chal
lenges, wall climbing, the skate park,
and the Screamer zip-line. The Screamer
involves thrusting yourself off of a 100
foot platform trusting a cable to sail you
safely down through the trees. Jodi Friesen remembers thinking, “I’m about to
throw m yself off a platform a hundred feet
in the air. W hy am I doing this? But it
was like flying!” Those who preferred the
ground could engage in team sports such
as roller-hockey, sand-volleyball and bas
ketball.
Enjoying friendships. The leader
ship retreat was a time to make memo
ries, meet people, and catch up with old
friends. TW USA SGO Aubyn Martin com
mented, “Getting to know a lot of people
and building friendships was my favorite
part of the weekend.” Conversations were
encouraging and Andrew Clogg mentioned,
“I have been challenged to incorporate
God more in my everyday conversation.”
Service. To follow Jesus’ example,
leadership is an act of service. Student
leaders were reminded to continually look
for ways to serve, take initiative and

W o ri d

Koreans Agree to Talk
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[left] Tyler Duncan catches some air while wake
boarding at Camp Qwanoes.

work hard. Student leadership at TWU is
highly rewarding in itself; attending camp
Qwanoes is an added bonus. Scott Fisher
summed up the weekend saying, “It’s an
amazing experience to worship, be sur
rounded by God’s creation, enjoy the water
sports and meet new people.”
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[above] Mike Wipf, Larissa Goetzke, Hannah BarkeyRoxy Dykstra, and other student leaders play what
has become the traditional "buck-buck" game on the
ferry to Vancouver Island.

-KOREAN PENINSULA (Korean
Central News Agency)
North and South Korea may be
moving closer toward reconcili
ation. From September 15 to
18, both nations were engaged
in a round o f interministerial
talks. The talks w ere prom pted
by a Cabinet shakeup in the
South. There, the entire Cabinet
resigned after the parliament
carried a vote of non-confidence
in the M inister o f Reunification.
The Korean Central News
Agency reported that,
on
September 6, the Council for
National Reconciliation o f the
Democratic Peoples Republic
of Korea (DPRK) - the North had recommended that dialogue
be re-opened as soon as possi
ble. Commenting on the recent
Cabinet erisis in the
south,
an observer in Beijing, China,
said, “North Korea cannot fail to
realise the significance of recent
events in the South. They per
haps came to the conclusion
that if they didn’t act quickly,
they might lose the chance of
progress while [South Korean
President] Kim Dae-jung is still
in office.” The recent talks are
the latest in a series of dia
logues that have been taking

[photo] Lyn Azar
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place for over a year. The North Defence, spoke at a memorial
had accepted the points that were service for the dead men. He
agreed upon at the 2001 Grand said, “I hope that the entire
Festival
for
National llf v ilis e i world now has under
Reunification, held in Pyongyang,
stood the nature of international
the North Korean capital. The terrorism ,” he said in a brief
Grand Festival, held on June 15, speech. “Russia has long been
involved political parties, student fighting it and w ill fight it until
groups, trade unions, and reli the end.”
gious organizations from both the II In light o f the recent attacks in
North and the South.
New York City and Washington,
It occurred on the one-year D.C., M r Ivanov spoke to the daily
anniversary o f a summit between .iHiwspapef1iRossiiskaya Gazeta,
President Kim Dae-jung and the “Every day, bandits bring pain to
North’s General Secretary Kim
Russians on bin Laden’s money,”
Jong-il. This bilateral summit had
he said. His government has long
been the first since the Korean .held thie belief that the rebels in
W ar resulted in the partition o f Chechnya are, funded by the same
the two nations. The South
man w ho is now believed to be
Korean president was awarded responsible for the September 11
the Nobel Peace Prize for his attacks in the US. Chechen rebels
efforts at this summit.
have stepped up their fighting
in recent weeks. During the same
week_ as the helicopter attack,
at least' 120 smaller attacks were
also noted.
§f Tb e rebels claim they are fight
ing fo r their own homeland, inde
pendent o f Russia. The Russian
government has been accused of
using excessive force in its m ili
-Grozny, Chechnya (CNN)
tary dealings with the rebels.
Russia is fighting its own war on
terrorism, say government offi
cials in that country. According
to the Associated Press, ten
General
Staff officers - who
were members o f a commission
that was promoting cooperation
between Russia's military and

Russia Defends

Aggressive Actions

- were killed when their helicop
ter was shot down over Grozny,
the capital o f Chechnya. Sergei
Ivanov, the Russian M inister o f

United States Urged
to Exercise Caution

-Lagos, Nigeria (The Guardian)
The US government is being
encouraged
to
dem onstrate

“In the end, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.” - Martin Luther King Jr.

restfa in tjn j§s fight against ter
rorism.
§jr Nigeria’s leading daily news
paper, the Guardian, reported
on September 22 that the
: Foundation fo r Ethnic and
Religious Tolerance (FE3RET) is
M g in |: U S President George
lu s h to avoid 1 “long and sus
tained* m ilitary reprisals that
m ay cause “another round o f
traum a” for the" •• American
people.
Frank Ekperigin, FERET’s
national
coordinator,
condemned th e attacks but
“a : p i r ^ !;n li% p y
-may aggravate the dp*
■
uaSitfe: ^ F ig h tin g ]
unseen
j llf ja jy niay■
ftis®:;out:;|o:be the
IBMl s t ; , | | p i t d l :,IPS?? Instead,
FERETrecom m ends th at a select
group of psychologists “ dig deep
causes and proffer
so lu tio n s that the government
sh o u li embrace with hum ility^111
The US government should
o f the money
J ^ ^ W tlyA ^ ^ ate^ .. by C ongress,
'tofg<pSv« problems instead o f
showing military muscle. The
group believes that the use of
restraint is essential “in order
'not fb throw th e w h o le world
into chaos, the beginning o f
|§ |||ip !|ife taow> but nobody,
except God, can predict the end.”
|f'':'IM§e:ria. has had its share -of
troubles. It has recently returned
to democracy under elected
president Olusegun Obasanjo,
following at least fifteen years
of military rule and oppression
of
political
dissidents.
■
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Aubyn Martin

K a t e B a r r it t
2 nd Y ear, Pre-M ed
Student
G overn m ent O ffice

i sl Y ear, Business
Student
G overn m ent Office:

1st Y ear, E lem entary
E ducation
Student
G overnm ent O fficer

of TWUSA because its
an opportunity to I can

available

to

council

student body.

Brent Schuler
1st Year,
Communications/Histoi
M ultim edia
C oordinator

1st Y ear,
Gmmmieations/Bugr
Freshm an Class
R ep resentative

3rd Y ear, Business
Ju n ior Class
R ep resentative
“I hope to bring the
junior class closer
together by planning
events for all juniors
to attend, like movie
nights, party in the
penthouse and a BBQ
in the Spring.

ing suite, providing an
i resource to students
I ;wlio waat to use any
1 digital cameras or sys-

mote a sense of unity
within our class and our
community at TWU.”
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"Pentium
systems starting
at $ 99"

Mark Richardson won as Michael Jackson during this Fall's Hoote
nanny event sponsored by TWUSA. His slick moonwalk to "Man in
the Mirror" elicited shrieks from the crowd.

TWUSA
Annual General Meeting
Tuesday, October 2, 2001
6:30 pm
Reimer Student Center
Angela Mitchell got bullied by her dorm repeatedly at Hootenanny
Thursday Night. Many noted this year's event was fresh and witty
with many clever acts. The TWUassic theme went off well and as one
student said, "it wasn't too long."

"Colour Monitor
starting at $ 39"

S an d erJ ^ ax
5 3 0 -1 8 1 1

20775 Fraser Hwy.,

Langley B.C

Come find out what is
happening with your money!

Website: www.sandermax.com
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Montmartre Cafe

New to Vancouver?
gm
Whether you're a prince or a
II,. ,;F
pauper here is:
miip
Where to get clothes, where gg00
to get that mop trimmed
& where to get some eats.

>

about 30-40 uncomoffers a haven from
to miss on a drive
is plenty o f availon the surround
e d back alleys.
Boasting a full bar, espresso
;a Latte $3.95), deserts
Pie $3 25- Decadent

(Linguini $10.75) Montmarte

Buddy Wakefield, a Seattle
slam poet whom we had come
to see, conM# | | ^ ;^ fc r burp
ing, “Whew! That reeked! tik e
humus..., boy that was good.”
Montmarte lias an unusually
spacious stage that on Sunday
nights around 8ish hosts slam
poets and also a plethora of
other musical and written/
spoken word shows on most
For more info call the cafe
879-8111. ■

Ground Level or
Ground Breaking?
Rachel Satterfield
Ground Level-the beautiful indie
rock horror of it all. Perhaps
unknown to many of you is a staple
TWUstitution called Ground Level.
GL serves the Trinity community
and surrounding area with concerts
at an affordable price. In the past,
Ground Level has brought up favor
ites of the Lower Mainland such as
Pedro the Lion and DamienJurado.
Ground Level also has featured
local favorites such as Stabilo Boss,
Surreal, and a Battle of the Bands.
This year, Ground Level is coor
dinated by Jordan Eshpeter. This
past sunny Monday I had theopportunity of interviewing him; search
ing his feindishly musical mind for
more information on the up-andcoming Ground Level scene.

- Hair-

By Jeff Town

- Threads

-

Value Village + the W Boutique
is always good for the find of
the week (remember to wash before
you wear) - Langley - 604.533.1663
Winners + designer clothes at reason
able prices - Langley - 604.532.0377
True Value Vintage Clothing + A
huge underground warehouse, good
source for authentic vintage wear, only
two in the world are Vancouver and
London, tends to be pricey - Robson St.
- 604.685.5403
Cherry Bomb + Let Jon & Dan find
you the perfect vintage belt or track
suit, hundreds of decals to choose from
to design your own t-shirt, reasonably
priced, these guys make the trip worth
while and you can barter on prices Granville St. Vancouver - 604.408.2424
Mexx Outlet + New to Langley,
preppy & cheap?
Rad Brad's Surf N' Turf Wear
+ Name says it all - White Rock
- 604.541.0299
Zara + Surprisingly inexpensive Eurostyle - Robson St. - 604.677.8489

mh: So Jordan, some TWUish
questions here: What year are you,
what is your major, commuter/
resident, and (for fun) favorite
band.
je: I’m a third year Business Major
and I commuter. OK, uh, bands...
The Ramones, Social Distortion,
Oasis, Black Halos, and lotsa other
Brit-rock, Mod, and punk rock,
mh: Tell us about some of your
prior
musical
history,
je: IVe been promoting shows for
about four years now. I get to do a
lot of street marketing with House
of Blues Canada. I do handbilling
and postering after House of Blues
events and in turn they let me into
their events for free. I’ll be doing
some stuff for Chart Magazine
(www.chartattack.com). That’s like
Candada’s Spin. I was also in a
local band called The Status that
toured this past summer, played
with some of my favorite bands
and got generous commercial radio
play in Vancouver,
mh: What can we expect from GL
this year that would separate it
from last year?
je: More diversity. More amplifi
ers than acoustic guitars. The first
concert likely to be hip-hop. Its
probably gonna be a group from
Tacoma called MG! The Visionary

Below the Belt + Pricey funky skate/
name brands - Robson - 604.688.6878
Intra-Venus + "Selling our soles" Tsubo,
Diesel, MAG, Gravis, Merrell, Palladium,
55DSL, & Valium are some of the lines
they carry - Mainland - 604.685.9696
Global Atomic Designs Inc. + Funkywhere-did-you-get-that-style, your hook
up for Diesel & designs ranging from
San Francisco to London - Vancouver 604.806.6223
Eugene Choo + Limited editions,
local designs, lo-fi technology and
restructured vintage, adds up to good
old-fashioned style - Main St. Vancouver
- 604.873.8874
Bruce + Hot from the runway, you could
easily blow your tuition in an hour Vancouver - 604.688.8802

some Guy in your dorm: free! however
styles could vary
Rachel Parker + Does a great job
for five dollars - local 4008
Champers Hair Design + Reasonable
prices, lots of locations - Langley
- 604.514.3252
Pizazz II + A bit pricey, Willowbrook
Mall, funky staff, cool music, but are
they trying too hard to be cool?
You decide - Langley - 604.533.3311
Suki's International Hair Design +
Pricey yet you'll be guaranteed a funky
style - Vancouver - 604.738.7713
Barbarella + "She said I was getting
a M0H0... I said, yeah, whatever." "I
said your hair is giving me the finger
right now." He laughed because he liked
the music - Main St. Vancouver 604.876.1414
House of Envy + Thou shalt not
covet thy neighbour's hair. Nor their cut
and colour - Richards St., Vancouver
- 604.687.4247
Toni & Guy + 5 levels of stylists
and 5 levels of prices, hot designs,
great head massages worth every penny,
these people are fully trained and know
how to cut - Robson St. Vancouver 604.608.4247

- R e s t a u ra n t s

Zellers Kitchen + Betcha didn't
know about this nugget - Langley
- 604.530.7351
Timmy Ho's (Tim Horton's) +
Always the late 3am choice place -Langley - 604.530.4910
Bread Garden + Great study place,
good eats - Langley - 604.530.5309
Olive Garden + It's open, kiddies:
Load up on all-you-can-eat salad
and bread sticks! - Langley - N/A
Thai House Restaurant + Who doesn't
like Thai? - Robson St. Vancouver
- 604.683.3383
Sushi Ichi + Great atmosphere, ultra
cheap midnight snacks and an awesome
Christian staff - Langley - 604.881.0168
Sophie's Cosmic Cafe + Funky eclectic
decor with all day breakfast, music mix
of techno, salsa and cuban, experience
this! - Vancouver - 604.732.6810
Calhoun's Bakery Cafe + A must
after a hard night of dancing or
shopping, open almost all night this
place is a must and affordable.
Great place to meet other university
students - Vancouver - 604.737.7062
Cactus Club Cafe Broadway + With
a brand new interior that borders 60s
retro. This is the coolest restaurant
with affordable prices, check out the
bathrooms! - Vancouver - 604.733.0434
Waazubee Cafe + Industrial, dark
and very funky. Great vegetarian selec
tion, check out the handicap bathroom
decor - Vancouver - 604.253.5299
Zeferelli's + Italian cuisine. If you
take a date, reserve a table by
the window, great salmon steaks Robson St. Vancouver - 604.687.0655
Gotham Steakhouse & Cocktail Bar
+ Schmooze with stars and visiting
royals. "The Price" dictates the clientel Vancouver - 604.605.8282
If you have any new places
you think we'd be remiss NOT
to know about email Jeff at
town(S)aoape. (wu.ca Cheers! ■

on October 25th, but check the to do it totally different. I can only
Ground Level site for confirma do 5 or 6 events and it’d be easy for
tion.
me to do shows that only I like
mh: I suspect that, like in the and that no one would come to.
past, the artists GL hosts will be Mostly I’m aiming for diversity, for
“Christian” artists. How do you real. I’ve made a website where
feel about all the concerts being people can get on an email list
Christian?
and stay connected, offer opin
je: Although I grew up listening ions, get directions to shows...
to a lot of Christian music, I think w w w .t w u g r o u n d le v e l.c jb .n e t
the only music that is
Hopefully the website
truly Christian is wor
and mailing lists will
ship music. Christian
help
increase
artists should com
attendance
of GL
pete with the rest of
events. I’m restricted
the musical world.
on the amount of
Like U2, Johnny
poster space I have on
Cash, Pedro the Lion,
campus. But I want to
MxPx, POD, and
do lots of handbillling
members of Social
like after chapel and
Distortion and the
in the RSC. I need
Misfits. I think there
people who care about
should
be
more
music and are excited.
Christian artists on
I just need lots of help.
secular labels and in
Anyone who wants to
Ground Level Coordinator
secular bands. There
help with advertising,
Jordan Eshpeter
are walls between the
or learn more on the
church and the world that don’t coordinator position for next year
need to be there.
should help now and learn as much
mh: I noticed you had a advert in as they can.
the Tipoff asking for input - what’s mh: Sooo... exactly what can we
been the response?
expect for this next semester?
je: I’ve gotten emails asking me to je: If all goes according to plan,
keep Ground Level the same as last we’ll have a hip hop show on
year and I’ve had some asking me October 25th, a punk rock show

.
“Paradoxically though it may seem, it is none the less true that life imitates art far more than art imitates life.” - Oscar Wilde

-

that might feature The Deadlines,
The Temper Tantrums, and the
Blackjacks(I do their wesbite too:
theblackjacks.cjb.net) for some
time in November. I’ve also been
in communication with Five Iron
Frenzy, Pedro the Lion, The Rock
and Roll Worship Circus, Joy
Electric and others. It just depends
on who is available and how much
it’d cost. No promises though,
mh: What do you say to the people
who aren’t into into indie anything?
je: A lot of the bands that many
people would like to see GL couldn’t
afford. If you haven’t been exposed
to something how do you know if
you like it or not? The point of a
show is to strike a chord in you,
or teach you something, have fun,
or provide a release, so don’t limit
yourself. At this hip-hop show I’d
like see all the punk rock andemo
kids with their hands in the air
‘wavin’ like they just don’t care’ and
hip-hop kids rockin’ out at a punk
show. Its all for fun anyways. We
should step out side our borders,
all these shows have something to
offer us.
Stay tuned to later issues o f Mars
Hill fo r Jordan's CD reviews and
interviews o f GVs musical artists.
Jordan can be reached by email at
hairshirt19@hotmail.com. m

Sigur Ros - Agaetis Byrjun
(translation: Victory Rose - A New Beginning)
j eff xown

"

H ailed to be th e first m u sical th rea t to
th e 21st Cen tury, S igu r Ros has cau gh t
th e a tten tio n o f the w orld and the
su p p o rt o f bands such as R ad ioh ead
and
fello w
I c e la n d e r
Bjork.
jjj
T r a n s la te d I
as
“V icto ry I
„ „
v ;/
R o se/’
Sigur
^ ■.X :
Ros
was I
form ed at the (§:
sam e tim e as
the birth
of I H
lead sin ger Jon 1 ;
; ; :
Por
eJ o n sil
Birgis s o n ’s
little sister, for
whom the band I I
is nam ed after, JJ 1 “r l
. I .|
A lon g w ith
fe llo w
bandm ates K jartan S vein sso n (keyb o ard s),
Ori Pall D yrason (drum s) and G eorg
H olm (bass), B irgisso n m anages to
cap tu re a raw em otion th ro u gh fu sin g
electro n ica, rock, and cla ssica l into
w h at has been coin ed as an “am b ient
e p ic .”

stre n g ^
th eir latest
album , A g aetis B yrjun, lie s in th e
d epth , v a riety , and m u lti-la yerin g o f
m u sical elem ents. E m ployin g syn th ,
strin g s, horn and at tim es a m ore
sp arce (sin g le e le ctric g u itar, sin gle
vo cals)
in stru m en tatio n as a
ve h icle for th eir
p o st-ro ck experimentation,
S ig u r
Ros

I

Simon Miller-Reese

Week of September 25

I must confess right off that I am not a
huge Ben Folds (insert Five when necessary)
fan. I’ve listened to “Brick” countless times,
losing myself in the miserable lament that
was Ben Folds Five’s first hit. But overall,
I found the older material to be just a lot
of mediocre piano songs, laced with fairly
obscene lyrics.
So, when I listened to Ben Folds’ debut
solo project, Rockin’ the Suburbs, it was with
a fairly cynical attitude.
For the most part, I was taken aback with
surprise. I found a very solid project hiding
amidst the twelve tracks almost entirely con
sisting of Ben Folds’ own instrumentation.
Rockin’ the Suburbs ranges from the mel
ancholy Fred Jones Part 2 , to the lyrically
abstract Still fighting It, and to the sar
castic, mocking title track. The album does
tend to sink into spots of poppy nothingness
at times, but redeems itself through a few
gems.
Three and a half stars out of four...
and an extra half s|ar for a sweet website
www.benfolds.com

m an ages to etch
a
m elan ch olic
m usical
la n d 
scap e
th at
reflects the fra g 
ile
nature
of
Icelan d .
Editor’s Note: Look fo r a review o f Ben
B irgisso n has
Fold’s October gth show at the Commodore
an u n b e liev ab ly
Ballroom in the next copy o f Mars Hill.
pure
and
fo cu sed
vo ice
th at rid es above
the ex p an sive in stru m en ta l lan d scap e
leav in g the lis te n e r sp eech less.
Jude Law both turn in
Compiled by Rachel Satterfield
Chris Driver
Sigu r R o s’ A g a e tis B yrjun is a m ustsensitive performances
h ave fo r the “ c h ill” sectio
n summer
o f any a film was released as David and Joe, inno
This
Screen
so lid co llectio n , m
that made cinematic history: “A.I.” cent androids created to

0 COMING S O O N ®
Silver

Review: Ben Folds
Debut Solo Album

“ Z o o la n d e r ” - S e p t. 28 : B en S t ille r (M e e t th e
P a r e n ts ) d ir e c ts a n d s ta rs in th is c o m e d y a b o u t th e
w o r ld o f n a r c is s is t ic m ale m o d e ls a n d g lo b a l c o n s p ir 
a c ie s w ith O w en W ils o n ( S h a n g h a i N o o n ). S t ille r and
W ils o n to g e th e r a g a in ? T h is is g o in g to b e c ra zy .
“ H e a r ts in A t l a n t is ” - S e p t. 28 : S c o tt H ic k s
(S h in e ) d ir e c ts A n th o n y H o p k in s in th is s e n s itiv e
d ra m a a d a p te d fro m S te p h e n K in g ’s n o s ta lg ic 6 o ’s
n o v e l o f c o u ra g e an d fo r g iv e n e s s . Y e a h , y e a h ; d o n ’t
le t K in g ’s in v o lv e m e n t fo o l y o u , H o p k in s w ill ro ck .
“T r a in in g D a y ” - O c t. 5 : A n to in e F u q u a (T h e
R e p la c e m e n t
K ille r s ,
B a it) b r in g s
you
D e n ze l
W a s h in g to n an d E th a n H aw k e in a h a r d -e d g e d cop
s to r y s tr u g g lin g w ith j u s t ic e an d c o n v ic tio n . T h is is a
b ig ste p up fo r F u q u a ; l e t ’s h o p e h e ca n k e e p it s e r i
o u s.
“ M u lh o lla n d D r iv e ” — O c t. 12 : M a r g in -p u s h in g
d ir e c to r D a v id L y n ch (B lu e V e lv e t, W ild A t H e a rt) is
g o in g to w r in g y o u r m in d o u t lik e d ir ty sp o n g e w ith a
b iz a r r e trip in to an a m n e s ia c ’s in e x p lic a b le m y s te ry .
A b n o r m a l P s y c h o lo g y s tu d e n ts ta k e n o te .
“ Ir o n M o n k e y ” — O c t. 12 : T h e a sto u n d in g Y u e n
W o o -P in g ( c h o r e o g r a p h e r fo r T h e M a tr ix an d J e t-L i)
w ill s tu p e fy y o u w ith th e p in n a c le o f c la s s ic , fu n -tim e ,
k u n g -fu a c tio n . T h e y ju s t h a v e no r e s p e c t fo r th e la w s
o f p h y s ic s in a n c ie n t C h in a ...

The Verve Pipe: Underneath
Tori Amos: Strange Little Girls
Macy Gray: The Id
Modest Mouse: Everywhere
and His Nasty Parlor Tricks
Diana Krall: The Look of Love
Marvin Gaye: Let's Get it on
Deluxe Edition

Week of October 2
Ja Rule: Pain is Love
Billie Holiday: Lady Day the
Complete Billie Holiday
Elton John: Songs from the
West Coast
Garbage: Beautifulgarbage

Double Take on a Summer Flick: A.I. in Retrospect

- and it was a loooong time
coming. This week you can catch
it again at the ever-economical
Willowbrook Cinemas. Mixed
reviews have dogged its trail, but
before you hit it with two thumbs
down, listen to the whole story...
I first heard about A.I. way back
in ’96. Filmmaker Stanley Kubrick
had been planning A.I. for almost
a decade. When Kubrick died in
’99 his friend Steven Spielberg
picked up the ball in memoriam...
but with a twist: a new script and
a
new direction.
It’s a futuristic Pinnochio story
that intimately explores the fabric
of the fantasies we all hold inside.
Actors Haley Joel Osment and

fulfill human fantasies
of parenthood and love.
The two embark on a
desperate escape to find
love and the truth inside
the fantasy.
A.I. is a rare crea[photo] www.warnerbrol
ture a unique synthesis An android stands amidst other robots in a powerful
of two masterful
yet dis- ^
ne from A;hI: Thef film exf 1° res
search for
_
_
f
belonging within a fragmented world.
tmct styles. If you ve seen
beautiful dream of theme and style,
E.T. or Jurassic Park you know
an unprecedented hybrid of two
Spielberg loves fantasy. Kubrick’s
visual masters. For everyone else
vision allows Spielberg to critique
it’s a sensitive fantasy of belong
the very idea of fantasy, which he
ing and being.
never has. The powerful imagery
It can seem distant or muddled,
and music create a potent dreambut just think about David the next
scape of shattered humanity and
time you dream for something so
ethereal wonder.
beautiful it must be true. M
For film hardcores A.I. is a
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I f you liked A.I., check out these films:
“ C lo s e E n c o u n te r s o f th e T h ir d K in d ” S p ie lb e r g ’s o n ly o th e r w r itin g c r e d it. A n in v o lv in g
H o lly w o o d fa n ta s y a b o u t a m a n ’s o b s e s s io n th a t
fin a lly le a d s h im to a lie n life .
“T h e F is h e r K in g ” - R o b in W illia m s is a d e lu s io n a l
d re a m e r c a u g h t in a fa n ta s y o f d e n ia l. D ir e c to r T e r r y
G illia m sp in s an e m o tio n a l ta le o f p e o p le w h o w a n t to
b e lo v e d .
“ E m p ir e o f th e S u n ” - S p ie lb e r g b e a u t ifu l h is t o r i
ca l d ra m a a b o u t a b o y p la c e d in an in te r n m e n t cam p
d u r in g th e J a p a n e s e o c c u p a tio n o f S h a n g h a i in W o rld
W a r II.
“A C lo c k w o r k O r a n g e ” - K u b r ic k ’s d is tu r b in g
s o c io - c r it ic a l m a s te r p ie c e . B e lo n g in g , e th ic s a n d s o c i
e ty a re d is s e c te d in th is v e r y d is tu r b in g an d c o n t r o 
v e r s ia l film .
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Heads up on V ancouver’s 20th Annual Film Festival
Charles Stankievich
Film Festivals are not just for the
hardcore or the snobbish elite who
can say they saw the year’s best film
before it comes to a theatre near
you. Festivals are a cultural col
lection of films usually chosen for
their variety, uniqueness and qual
ity—as opposed to being selected
solely by market forces. In other
words, film festivals are a great way
to see interesting films that usually
break the mold of the Hollywood
formula. However, that’s not to say
they can’t be fun and entertaining.
Last year’s box office hit Crouching
Tiger Hidden Dragon was one of
last year’s Vancouver International
Film Festival’s (VIFF) screenings.
Chances are you’ll find several
good films again at this years 20th
Anniversary VIFF, running from
Sept. 27 to Oct. 12 at several down

town theatres.
Crouching Tiger illustrates the
VIFF’s strength in the world of
film—showcasing
new
Asian
cinema. The VIFF’s includes a spe
cial award for East Asian film
called “Dragons and Tigers” which
selects the “most creative and
innovative” films from across the
pacific. However the festival does
not nearly limit itself to Asian
film. Also in the spotlight this
year is Argentina, France and the
Netherlands.
Specifically, the VIFF is show
ing a series of one-hour diatribes
on the each of the Ten
Commandments. Each command
ment has been assigned to a direc
tor from the Netherlands who
meditates on the theme in a
contemporary and controversial
manner. For example, I have
already seen God is My Co-Pilot,

which discusses the command
ment, “Thou shall not take the
name of the Lord thy God in vain.”
The content of the film is a string
of interviews with Christian fighter
pilots who drop bombs on Serbia.
Maybe that doesn’t sound contro
versial, but things start to contra
dict themselves when the aircraft
carrier’s Chaplin tells his pilots
they are acting as the “right hand
of God.” A brilliant film in the
aftermath of the Twin Towers and
foreboding war on terrorism.
Just because the VIFF has the
word “international” in it, doesn’t
mean the festival forgetting about
Canadian talent. There are several
Canadian films, including some
Quebecois films. A few Vancouver
based films also made the cut.
Last week I met a charming fellow
by the name of Jason Dasilva
who is a graduate from Emily

Carr and show
ing his short film
Olivia’s Puzzle.
It’s
showing
with Journey for
Lotus on Oct. 1
and Oct 12 at
the
Pacific
Cinematheque.
Other loca
tions that the
VIFF will be at
include
the
Ridge, Blinding
Light Cinema,
Hollywood
Theatere,
Vancouver
Centre
and
Tinseltown. You can pick up a pro
gram that lists all the films and the
times for $5 at the theatres and
other boutiques. Probably the eas
iest way to checkout the festival

is via the web @ w w w .viff.o rg or
call 685.0260. Tickets cost $8.50
($6.50 for matinees) with a year
membership fee of $1. See you
when the lights go down.

Review: The Vagina Monologues
The Vagina Monologues (TVM) are stories
about women gathered from interviews taken
all over the world. Intrigued by the lack of dia
logue about vaginas, playwright Eve Ensler
began gathering and relaying stories about
women and their vaginas. Ensler says she
didn’t realize she was performing The Vagina
Monologues until she had been doing it for
three years. Then, on February 14,
1998 the first V-Day was born out
of TVM. The mission of V-Day
is to end violence against women
by increasing awareness through
events, media, and by raising funds
to support organizations working
to ensure the safety of women.
Twenty five hundred people
attended the first V-Day celebra
tion in New York City which included a per
formance of The Vagina Monologues starring
Whoopi Goldberg, Susan Sarandon, Glenn
Close, Winona Ryder, Marisa Tomei, Calista
Flockhart and Rosie Perez. With growing par
ticipation from colleges and cities worldwide,
V-Day has raised and donated over one mil
lion dollars to organizations that fight vio
lence against women. TVM is the catalyst
for V-Day, going global with a message that
“entertains and at the same time creates a vis
ceral shift in consciousness.”
A group of ten of us experienced this “shift

Vanessa Carruso
Editor’s Note: Though the writer promotes
this show as one with many positive and
thought-provoking elements, it should be
noted that some o f the material involved in
The Vagina Monologues may be offensive
to some. By printing this piece, Mars’ Hill
does not intend to advocate the show, but
provide a forum fo r the writer’s opinion o f
this popular production.
The Vagina Monologues September 12 The Vogue
Theatre Starring Geneva Carr, Margot Kidder, and Lisa
Tharps

I’ve learned many things in my three years
in Canada, often from my on-campus job at
the Admission’s desk during lunch break.
For example, V2X 1ZED5 is not a valid
postal code. Anne of Green Gables didn’t
live in Prince George. And oops - that
wasn’t a prank call - there is such a place as
Regina, SK. Let’s be honest Americans and
Canadians-what comes to mind when you
pass a “Regina” in conversation? Let me
refresh your rhyme bank - vagina. There.
We’ve all thought it. Now I’ve written it.
You’ve read it. Vagina. This article will con
tain more of that word, as well as some of
its media-shy relatives.

Art

Music
October 5

DC TALK
October 15 ~ Key Arena, Seattle,

PEDRO THE HON
October 6

JESSE COOK & NATALIE
MACMASTER
October 19 - 8pm

DIANA KRALL
October 7-8 - 8pm
$47.50-$62.50 - Orpheum
BEN FOLDS
October 9 - 7:00pm
Commodore Ballroom

October 25-8pm
Commodore Ballroom
$19*50
BETA BAND
Nobember 11 ~ 8pm
Commodore Ballroom

54*40

October 12-13
Ck>mmoddle;iaWi

of consciousness” when we went to see The
Vagina Monologues at the Vogue Theater
in Vancouver. This group consisted of four
Trinity students and six Trinity grads, four
girls and - how many? — six guys.
Having heard most of the monologues
beforehand, I was excited for the night. I
was excited for the women in the audience to
feel good about themselves, to
feel unique, valid, and beauti
ful. I was excited for the men in
the audience to be intrigued by
women, by God’s specific and
dynamic creation. I was excited
for dialogue about things not
often dialogued, not excited for
shock’s sake, but for hope’s sake;
hope for new perspective, new
insight, and new love.
The show began with the actors’ confes
sion that “no matter how many times you
say it (vagina), it never sounds like a word
you want to say... It sounds like an infection
at best, maybe a medical instrument: ‘Hurry
Nurse, bring me the vagina.’” One of the
more memorable fillers was entitled “If your
vagina could talk, what would it say?” Among
the interviewed responses were: “slow down”,
“remember me?”, “stay home”, “think again”,
and “where’s Brian”? The monologue enti
tled “My Angry Vagina” received overwhelm

TORI AMOS
Novembers-8pm

ST. GERMAIN
$39-5<>$49-50
October 14 - 8pm doom9pmshow
$39.50 - Commodore Ballroom

VANCOUVER ART GALLERY

VANCOUVER PLAYHOUSE !
October 8 - November 3

ing sympathy from the dominantly female
audience with rally cries such as, “Like tam
pons - what the hell is that?”
The last monologue performed was an
account of birth entitled “I Was There In
the Room.” The actor devoted “this piece
to peace” and introduced the monologue by
saying, “An American baby is a baby, an
Afghani baby is a baby, is a baby, is a baby,
is a baby...” That moment felt more right
than any other the whole night; more right
than the freedom of expression about wom
en’s bodies and more right than the affir
mation of women’s rights.
In all these respects, The Vagina
Monologues were very well presented and
acted. The Vagina Monologues are the battle
cry for an identity revolution that offers
new freedom for women. However, true
freedom is not realized in the affirmation
of gender or sexuality; I am more than a
woman with a vagina - 1 am a creature with
a creator. So, if my vagina could talk, it
would not say “I am woman, hear me roar.”
It would not say, “I am beautiful, respect
me.” In fact, it wouldn’t say anything with
the pronoun “I.” If my vagina could talk, it
would have to join the chorus of all other
created things - of all genders, of all sexuali
ties, of all nations. H
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20th ANNUAL VANCOUVER
INTERNATIONAL FILM
FESTIVAL

BC LIONS
CFLFootba
Octobeif 6 - Toronto Argo
nauts
October 20 - Winnipeg Blue-
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Carley, based on the novel by
Margaret Atwood
VANCOUVER MUSEUM
Portrait V&K: The City of

SOULARIZE 2001/THE
ARTS CLUB THEATRE

3 AMAH FILM FESTIVAL
' October 8 -11, Seattle
www.theooze.com/soularize

June 15,2000 - ongoing
PORTFOLIO GALLERY
October 3 - 863 W* Hastings
*New York” by Mel Munsen,
•and “Drawn to the Centre** by

€h$t$e hy Phone #: 280-3311
ST ANDREWS WESLEY
CHURCH
Tony *N Tina’s Wedding

ticketmasterxa or 604 .280.4444
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“Art consists of limitation. The most beautiful part of every picture is the frame.” - G. K. Q^e§te^on

VANCOUVER CANUCKS
NHL Hockey at GM Place
Oct. 4 - Chicago Blacfchawks,
7pm
Oct. 6 - Detroit Redwings,
Tpm
VANCOUVER WHITECAPS
Soccer at Swangard Stadium
Oct. 3 - Hershey Wildcats
Semifinals game 7:30pm

Strong Emotions
W h e r e is C a n a d a ?
Debbie Dutka

Last year when I visited West Point, one of
America’s most prestigious military train
ing schools in upstate New York, the thing
that struck me the most about the people in
training was their undying honor and com
mitment to their country. This past week
Canadians have disgraced our country with
our shameful acts. It’s no wonder we haven’t
seen more commitment in supporting our
sister country in a time of tragedy when our
Prime Minister could find a more impor
tant meeting to attend than President Bush’s
address to the U.S. Congress last week. If we
as Canadians had even half of the commit
ment and honor for our country as U.S. citi
zens, this would be a different place. But we
just go about our lives justifying our com
placency in the name of peace and freedom.
The people at West Point and those like
them all over North America are the ones
who defend our freedom. We have abused
that freedom. You don’t need to go too far to
hear an asinine comment about how Canada
or America should react to this situation. It
is sad that there were people all over Canada,
including downtown Vancouver, picketing
for peace - this is a war to defend peace.
Maybe the truly sad thing is all the men in
service, losing their lives to defend our free
dom - the freedom some choose to use by
standing downtown waving their little “no
war!” sign on a stick. Sometimes there needs
to be some bloodshed in order to achieve
peace and freedom.
Are we so free we don’t stand for any
thing? Jean Chretien promised George W.
Bush that “Canada will stand shoulder j
to shoulder with America.” This is
a military term used for comrades
when they are marching together
towards the battlefield. If we as
Canadians want to continue
to live in freedom, we must
stand tall and strong with
America. When Chretien
and Bush met this past
Tuesday,
Bush
explained his rea
sons
for
not
s p e c ific a lly
•
m e n tio n in g
Canada in
:| Q, . ;2j|
h
i
s
address
t

Congress: “Canada is like a brother to the
US... I suggest those who try to play politics
with my words and drive wedges between
Canada and me [should] understand that at
this time, when nations are under attack,
now is not the time for politics.”
In the last two weeks, both countries
have experienced disappointing moments.
The important thing at this point is put the
political ambiguities of recent days behind
us and focus on the future. We need to stand
shoulder to shoulder with America, not only
in tangible ways, but especially in our hearts.
Terrorists attacked innocent civilians out of
their jealousy towards American freedom.
Some may try to excuse these actions by
saying these types of attacks have been
happening to many countries around the
world all throughout history - and it’s
true. But this is a different war. Many coun
tries in the eastern world do not enjoy
the freedoms we do in North America.
Now more than ever we need to
look beyond ourselves and think
about our children’s children. If
Canada can not stand strong
with America through the
good and the bad, we
are asking to be
stripped of our
own
free
doms.

Homesick fo r the USA
Can Your Maple Leaf Dry My Tears?
Jen Zerby

I m iss my country.
That statem ent alone could be as pow erful as an entire article addressing such
m atters. Perhaps I’ll ju st w rite that one sentence, subm it it to the powers that be
and hope they d on’t ask about the other 596 words that I’m supposed to write. Or,
could I ask that for ju st a m om ent, you w ould allow me to share what w ill undoubt
edly be an ongoing struggle for me and m any others - a newly found h om esick
ness?
This is my third year living in Canada and since I stepped onto its soil in ‘98, I
knew it would be a place I could call home. I’ve grown accustom ed to saying “eh .”
I have sewn a m aple leaf on my guitar case. I’ve even been caught strolling down
the sidew alk hum m ing the sw eet tune o f “O Canada.” This country has offered me
fam ily, friends and a home. And if I were to move back to Chicago, Canada would
alw ays keep part o f my
heart.
But the truth is, I am
A m e r i c a n ,
"I've never longed to
though I’ve never classifiedmyselfaspatrioticlfitweren’tfortheincredible firew orks in
hold the hand of a
Chicago, I w ou ld n’t even
take much jo y in
fellow American like I
celebrating
our
In d e p e n d e n c e
have these past weeks.
Day. I’ve experienced
m om ents
of
I realized that I don't
pride
in
being
Am erican,
as
w ell as feelings of
sham e that I am
know how to grieve
from
a
land
where ethnocenthis catastrophe."
trism
runs
ram pant and our
eyes
are
often closed to
the sufferings o f those
around the world.
And y et—I m iss my country.
They say that Septem ber 11, 2001 is a day the
world w ill never forget. I w ill rem em ber it as, among
other things, the day I becam e hom esick. Despite the
horrific im ages constantly plastered on the TV, my
eyes have rem ained transfixed to the screen, as I
long for som e connection to my A m erican fam ily.
I w atched as candlelight vigils were held all across
the States, and I wanted to be there. I listened as
the crowds o f New Yorkers scream ed their thanks
to the rescue workers leaving “ground zero ,” and
I wish they could hear my own. I w earily lift
my eyes to God, starving for my prayers to be
join ed with those gathered all over the U.S. I
have only my im agination to picture the sight of
flags lining the streets o f my hom etown.
Yet instead o f the Stars and Stripes, it is
the m aple le a f flying at half-staff. Instead of
the national anthem that I grew u p w ith, it is
“O Canada” that rings in my ears. And because
I’m not at ‘h om e,’ I’m instead exposed to the
com m ents that the U.S. had this com ing. And
w hether th at’s accurate or not, it’s painful
for my hom esick heart.
H um anity, not ju st the U.S., suffered a
trem endous loss that day. I’ve seen sadness
in the eyes o f the Canadians and would
never negate the fact that our “neighbours
to the N orth ” are reaching out not only in
sym pathy, but in the overwhelm ing g rief of
it all. And yet, I ’ve never longed to hold
the hand of a fellow A m erican like I have
these past weeks. I realized that I don’t
know how to grieve this catastrophe.
I have to rem em ber that the tra g 
edy that hit the U.S. struck the world
as a whole.
The lives that were lost
are not m ourned by only those donning
A m erican flags, but by all that are
human. And I, suffering a g rie f I knew
not possible, do not suffer solely as an
Am erican, but as a child of God. So
despite my sudden burst o f patriotism ;
w anting to hold ‘Old G lory’ tall and
tell you how much I m iss A m erica...I’ll
watch my tears mix with yours, as I
learn to grieve for this world.

[photo] Todd Dutka
Twin Towers, World Trade Center
New York City

Linger After Attacks
A New F o rb id d e n
W o r d in A m e r i c a
Tina Francis
T h ere is a new fo rb id d en w ord in
A m erica; a w ord, b esid es p ro fan ity , that
the m edia is avo id in g th ese days. A
w ord th at a fiv e y ea r-o ld sp ou ts o ff
e a sily yet stum ps P resid en t Bush, le a v 
ing him scram b lin g for a lam e answ er:
W HY?
W e can ask:
HOW: H ow w ill the su per pow er r e ta li
ate?
W HAT: W hat w ill th ey use: ground
tro o p s, a erial bom bing or m issiles?
W HO: W ho is going to get bom bed in
o rd er to stake th eir th irst for reven ge?
W H ERE: W here is O sam a bin Laden?
W H EN : W hen w ill th ey get revenge?
The q u estio n W HY, how ever,
a ssum es th at the people who
d id th is m ight be real
hum an b ein gs, even if
th eir
act
is
m on strou s.
WHY
also
assum es
th at
hum an
bein gs m ight
hate
the
U nited
States
1
for valid re a 
son s. W H Y raises
th e p roblem that
th is act o f terro r,
w h ile
in ex cu sab le
and m u rd erou s, m ight
be exp licab le.
As I flick th ro u gh the
tele v isio n ch an n els, I am
sick en ed and d isgu sted at
the m ed ia ’s n arrow -m in d ed
co verage o f th is tragedy. As
the P resid en t thum ped his
ch est and p roclaim ed reven ge
on “th o s e ” m adm en who hate
freed om and com m it co w ard ly
acts, I w ond er, is it p o ssib le? Is he
going to sp eak the tru th about US
fo reign p o licy? A fter th ese h o rrib le
and d ep raved attacks, are US citizen s
stron g en ough to fin a lly face tru th ?
The a ttacks have been a w ake up call
for A m erica. They w ere not d irected
at A m erican va lu es; not on dem ocracy;
not on freed om . These w ere attacks on
A m e ric a ’s im m u n ity to pain as th eir
fo reign p o licy in flicts in ten se m isery on
o th er nation s.
The tru th o f the m atter is th at th ese
h o rrific even ts happen m uch m ore fr e 
q u en tly th an A m erican s realize. They
h ap p en aw ay from A m erica - o utsid e
the m ass m ed ia ’s sp o tlig h t. If you have
the stren g th to peer past the fan tasyrid d en fagade o f the m ass m edia, you
w ill see so m eth in g called reality.
It is the US govern m en t who re p e a t
ed ly su p p o rts the w o rld ’s m ost b ru ta l
regim es and te rro ris ts by A m erican
m ade sp on so red w arp lan es, gun ships
and h elico p ters. T h ey have co n trib u ted
to m illio n s o f in n ocen t deaths in the
M iddle
E ast,
South
and
C en tral
A m erica. It is the US govern m en t that
has d eva sta te d people who w anted
“noth in g m ore than fre e d o m .”
B efore you m ake h a sty ju d gem en t
based on US m ilitary w ar haw ks who

are p rop agatin g over every ch ann el,
and b egin ad vocatin g the k illin g o f
m ore in n ocen t p eop le, le t’s th in k for a
m om ent. Does the US rea lly have the
stren gth to face the enem y head on?
Does the US have the stren gth to q u es
tion th eir own govern m ent? If th ey do
not, th is w ill only be the beg in n in g o f
m any m ore tra g ic deaths.
The problem w ith A m erica is th at it
b elieve s in its own m ight as the only
righ t to solve m an kin d ’s problem s. O f
all tim es th is is the w ake up call for
A m erica to review th eir fo r 
eign p o licy.

►In the past few decades US foreign policy has killed
millions of innocent people. "What! That can't be true. I
didn't hear that on CNN."

►Some of the most notorious Islamic terrorists today
- including many followers of Osama bin Laden originally received their training from the CIA. Didn't
we always learn that what goes around comes around?

►The US government supported the grotesquely brutal Taliban
which now tyrannize Afghanistan. As recently as May 2001,
the US government gave the Taliban $43 million dollars. This
could have been used for rescue missions in the Big Apple!

►The US military bombed an alleged chemical weapons
factory in Sudan. Which turned out to be a pharmaceutical
manufacturer. Whoops, sorry innocent civilians. The Sudanese
took to the streets by the tens of thousands calling for blood.
►The US government backed Saddam Hussein. When
he was killing thousands of innocent people, it
^
was the US government that was supporting
and giving him weapons. Go figure.
►In early 2001 the US was thrown
off the United Nation's human
rights board. Interesting.
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Travel Studies
esque m ountains, or politics in
the m ulticultural city o f Geneva.
Close your eyes for a m om ent Perhaps you are intrigued by
and im agine yo u rself w alking
earning biology credits while
through the streets o f Rome,
experiencing the wonders of
Paris, London or Hong Kong.
God’s creation in H awaii or
No, this is not an exercise in becom ing a m ore cultural health
geography or the psychology o f
care w orker in
d ayd rea m 
Guyana.
"Spending a semester
ing This is
As m any who
studying in Egypt was
in v i
an
have traveled
tation
to
in te r n a tio n 
easily the best thing I
stretch your
ally w ill likely
have done in my edu
understand
agree, interact
cational career. The
ing
of
ing
with
things I experienced will another cu l
learning,
no doubt stick with
enrich your
ture
is
an
m ind
and
experience
me longer than any
broaden
will
classroom experience." that
your
p er
forever im pact
-Charles Ibsen
spective; to
your
u nder
consider a
standing o f the
Trinity W estern Travel Studies world.
As
Travel
Studies
program or one through the A ssistant Christina Batterm an
Coalition o f Christian Colleges best described from personal
and U niversities (CCCU).
experience, the travel studies
It’s not every day that North
program brings the classroom
A m erican students have these
to life, as the student is con
opportunities - to study history
stantly engaging w ith the su b
and art in an ancient Italian city ject and w ith the professor while
such as Rom e, or religion in the
im m ersed in a rich cultural
m idst o f Sw itzerlan d ’s p ictu r experience, m
Sarah Maxwell

Below is a breakdown of each of the TWU Travel Studies opportunities for 2002 and 2003

Travel 001: Hawaii
Next Offered: May 2003
Instructors: Ms. Karen Steensma, Director of Environmen

tal Studies and Professor of Biology and Dr. David Clements,
Associate Professor of Biology.
Courses Offered: Biology 264/364 or Biology 318

Travel 002: Vancouver
Next Offered: May 2003
Instructor: Geri Forsberg, Adjunct Professor of Communi

Travel 003: Irish Studies Program
Next Offered: May-August 2002
Instructor: Dr. Craig Seaton, Associate Professor of Sociology and

Psychology

cations.

Courses Offered: SOQ 310 Comparative Soriology; SCO 320 Reid Experi

Courses Offered: COMM 209/409: Media and Religion.

ence; SOQ 330 Dynamics of Conflict, Reoontiliation and Social Change; SOQ 331
(RELS 371) Sociology of Religion; SOQ 390 Special Topics Socio-Political Aspects
of the Conflict in Northern Ireland; SOO/IDIS 499 Forgiveness, Personal and Social
Renewal in Conflicted Society; Directed Study. See: www.twu.ca/is

Travel 004: China/Hong Kong
Next Offered: May 2003
Instructors: Dr. Michael Mestre, Professor of Business; Dr.

Philip Goertzen, Professor of Applied Linguistics and Director of
TESL, and Dr. Deane Downey.
Courses Offered: BUSI/ECON 110 or 310 Business in the
Global Market; BUSI 490 Integrative Group Project; COMM 302,
Cross Cultural- Communications; LING 410 Practicum; Directed
Study.

Travel 005: London

Travel 006: Guyana

Next Offered: May 2002
Instructors: Dr. Wes Janzen, Professor of Music; Dr. Lloyd

Next Offered: May 2002
Instructor: Professor Suzanne Taylor, RN, M.Ed., Cert.

Arnett, Associate Professor of Drama
Course Offered: FINE/IDIS 420: Fine Arts London Study
Trip
Projected Cost: $4,500

T.M.
Courses Offered: NURS 402 Nursing Care in Transcultural

Area

Travel 007: From Geneva to Rome
Next Offered: May 2002
Instructors: Dr. Hans Boersma, Assistant Professor of

i .Approximately 14 Study Abroad
options are available directly
through Trinity Western University
(See www.twu,ca/travetetndies|t
H ie CCCU also offers n in e other

are other ve n iili. The Kfttional
Foundation offers the Christian
Higher Education A ssis|l|H ce Fund
{ ^ | p F ) .fo r ^ iM k n ^ i^ b a p
conjunction w i# | j| fe

students). Both venues offer experiences second to none i s terms
of their scope and nature. Each
of these travel studies options are
open to all TWU and TWest stu-

f|g :|o :*be total cos#
Info about. §§§
CHEAF program is available in the
Financial Awards Office in Mattson
Center as well as in upper SNC.

Religious Studies; Dr. Mark Charlton, Associate Professor of
Political Science.
Courses Offered: IDIS 400 equivalent: Christian Values in
a Global Community; POLS 408: Humanitarian Issues and the
Global Community; RELS 480: The Reformation in Ecumenical
Dialogue
Projected Cost: $3,800 (1 course) or $4,500 (2 courses).

Travel 008: Kenya/Uganda

Travel 009: New York

Next Offered: Likely May 2003
Instructor: Ms. Ruth Anaya
Courses Offered: A cross-listed course that includes busi

Next Offered: May 2002
Instructor: Dr. Geri Forsberg
Courses Offered: COMM 309: Ethics, Morals and Media;

ness (developing countries), nursing (in long-term crisis
situations), missions (the nature of different strategies and
structures, psychology and cross cultural counseling).

Projected Cost: $2,700

Directed Study

Travel 010: Korea/Japan
Next Offered: Likely May 2002
Instructor: Dr. Michael Mestre
Courses Offered: BUSI 310

-*

Travel 012: Germany
Next Offered: May 2003
Instructor: Dr. Kelsey Haskett, Assistant Professor of

French

German and English

Courses Offered: (TBA) Likely, French 400 level and IDID
400 equivalent.

[photos] contrib
uted by Lyn Azar,
Chris Nichols and
Larissa Simons

Travel 014: Guatemala

Next Offered: May 2003
Instructor: Dr. Jens Zimmerman, Assistant Professor of
Courses Offered: (TBA) Likely, RELS 400 level and IDIS

equivalent.

Travel 013: Israel

Next Offered: Likely May 2002
Instructor: Ms. Ruth Anaya
Courses Offered: COMM 302; Cross Cultural Communica

Next Offered: TBA
Instructor: Dr. Paul Hughes, Associate Professor of Reli

tions

Courses Offered: RELS (TBA)

gious Studies

tree hugger?
recycle or read
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the 1950s and therefore many of
the plants remain in their natural
state. This allows for comprehen
sive studies of the plants natural
roles in the ecosystem, The Garry
oak ecosystem is also home to
more plant species then any other
terrestrial ecosystem in coastal
BC. These two qualities alone
make this gift an exciting devel
opment for the NATS depart
ment* Dr. Paul Brown stated, "the
NATS department is discussing
how to develop this land as a
facility for marine biology, island
ecology and history/geography.”
With this in mind, TWU students
can look forward to the prospect
of completing thesis work and
field studies at this site in the
near future.
[photo] Dr. P. Brown

Old growth forest on Saltspring Island towers over TWU students
and professors visiting Crow's Nest Property.

Dr. Rick Bradshaw
Alexander Mahan

Questions we asked:
1. name?
2. department?
3. classes that you will be
teaching?
4. area of specialty?
5. educational background?
6. what did you do previously to
TWU?
7. why did you choose to teach at
TWU?
8. got family?
9. favorite hobbies/interests?
10. where are you from?
11. philosophies that you live
by?
12. favorite colour and why?
13. favorite animal and why?
14. favorite season and why?
15. put together a 5 word
summary of yourself.
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1. Dr. Richard A. (Rick) Bradshaw
2. Graduate program in Counselling Psychology
3. Advanced Counselling Skills, Group Counselling, Internship Seminar, Practicum, Thesis Supervision
4. Clinical & Counselling Psychology Techniques & Strategies (primarily for individual adult clients), including the “Power
Therapies” for healing of traumas of all kinds
5. Post-Doctoral Residency: Workman’s Compensation Board of BC; Ph.D. Michigan State U.; M.S. U. of Oregon; B.A. U. of
Victoria, Ph.D. Specialization in Counsellor Education (within Clinical & Counselling Psychology)
6. Worked in the Counselling Service of SFU for ten years as Senior Psychologist & Director of Training. Worked with Wilson
Banwell & Associates Ltd. for two years as Consulting Psychologist.
7. Had vision for training Christian Counsellors, particularly in the most sophisticated, state-of-the-art clinical techniques.
Wanted to be part of a Christian academic community and integrate my spiritual life with my professional life. Wanted more
of the glory for all of what I do to go to God!
8. Married to Phyllis Bradshaw for 20+ years; have two sons aged 18 and 20.
9. Songwriting, playing bass & guitar and singing (not in choirs), tennis, racquetball
10. From Canada, but spent 4 years in Oregon and 4 years in Michigan, between Detroit & Chicago.
11. Pretty well everything in the Word and The Way, but on a more mundane, day-to-day basis, the Golden Rule:“Do unto
others as you would have them do to you;” and “Much will be expected from those who have received much” (i.e.,giving,
mentoring, empowering, healing a lot with my time on this earth).
12. Sky (or turquoise) blue because it symbolizes spirituality - eternity, hope, unlimited opportunity (the sky is the limit)!
13. The Lion, because Aslan (C.S. Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia) was Christ, and because it goes with “Richard the Lionhearted”!
14. Summer. See #12 - there’s lots more blue sky and sunshine, and opportunity to travel and take vacations (cheap ones).
15. Empathic, Creative, Persuasive & Passionate and Deep
Olubunmi Faleye
1. Bunmi Faleye
2. School of Business
3. Finance courses generally. This term I am teaching BUSI 317 (Investment Theory) and BUSI 342 (Business Finance).
4. Finance
5. B.Sc. Business Admin., M.Sc. Business Admin., both from the University of Lagos, Nigeria; Ph.D. Finance (expected
2001) University o f Alberta.
6. Was a Ph.D. student at the University of Alberta, taught some finance courses there. Prior to commencing doctoral
studies, worked as an accountant with Chevron in Nigeria.
Samuel Selvin

Part II
Olubunmi Fakye, new professors in
School of Business

1. Samuel Selvin
2. Mathematics
3. Math 123 A and B, Math 190A and Math 102 A
4. Linear Programming
5. M.Sc., D.H.Ed.
6. Teaching at a Higher Secondary School in the United Arab Emirates
7. This is a place where I can talk about my Faith and teach Math and even integrate the two.
8. Yes, a wife and 1 daughter here.
9. Cricket, Preaching, Counselling.
10. India
11. The Christian faith/Personal relationship with God.
12. Green. Rich and attractive (at least to me!) and represents life.
14. Summer... bright and sunny.
15. Long to be like JESUS.

Correction: Alexander Mahan also compiled the professor profiles featured in
the last issue of Mars’ Hill. We apologize for the oversight.
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Street-E Makes an Impact
again,” she recalled.
Goletto did call soon after and the
The most meaningful message shared during friendship began. Goletto went wher
Evangelism Week didn’t come from a pro ever necessary to be with Baptie and
fessor or a pastor, but a brand new believer.
show her God’s love. “Prostitutes are
When Trisha Baptie, a former prostitute and seen as a disposable part of society;
drug addict shared her testimony to a packed- we’re not valued, nobody cares about
out Fraser Lounge on September 25, all those us,” she explained.
listening were reminded of God’s incredible
As Baptie shared how she became
grace.
involved in her past lifestyle, the room
Baptie fought tears as she shared her was completely silent; all attention
story. Articulate, confident, and eager to talk focused on her. I was born into a
about God’s work in her life, she spoke
fairly wealthy family
for over half an hour,
"Prostitutes are seen as and was abused from
Trisha Baptie was first
the first day I can
introduced to God’s a disposable part of soci remember, in every
unconditional love last
ety; we're not valued, way imaginable. I was
November, when she
nobody
cares about us." taken from my parents
was approached on the
at age eleven and put
- Trisha Baptie
streets of Vancouver and
into group and foster
given some hot choco
homes. From that age
late. That simple gesture was the beginning I learned that if I sold my body, I would
of an incredible transformation. “I am here get money, food, and a roof over my
because of Street Evangelism. My life has been head That kind of life ages you very Trisha
drastically transformed because of hot choco quickly, and turns your heart to stone.
late and goodies eveiy once in awhile,” Baptie
I tried drugs when I was eleven, and
said.
was into them really bad at thirteen. I dropped
Amanda Goletto, a student involved in out of school in grade seven and hit the streets.
Street E, met Baptie last fall during the group’s I became pregnant with my daughter at six
weekly trip to downtown Vancouver. “I just teen, and my son at twenty-one, and sup
talked to her about anything - her kids, her ported them both by prostitution.”
lifestyle - anything,” Goletto explained.
Baptie recalls being abused as a child in the
Baptie remembers that evening clearly.
name of God. “God turned His back on me,
“She stayed and talked with me for about an so I went out of my way to tell everyone He
hour. The next Friday I didn’t see her, but I didn’t exist.” In February, Goletto told Baptie
told all the other Street E people that they had that if she quit her work on the street, God
to find that little perky girl I had talked to would provide for all her needs. Baptie. took
and give her my number. I had to talk to her the chance and quit working as a prostitute.
Hillary Thomsen

BaPtie' Amanda Goletto and Crystal Ibsen share the story of a changed life with students in Fraser Lounge

With donations from Trinity Western students and others, Baptie was able to meet her
children’s needs while she entered detox and
rehabilitation programs.
When Goletto returned to California for
the summer, Crystal Ibsen stepped in to work
with Baptie. Ibsen spent time with Baptie and
her children all summer, sharing her faith and
taking them to church and Sunday school.
“My understanding of the word ‘evangelism’
has completely changed this summer. When
we try to reach someone for Christ we think
we need to pull out the four spiritual laws

and if they don’t say the sinner’s prayer when
we’re done, it’s a failure. But that’s not always
how it happens. The spirit of God was already
working in Trish,” Ibsen said.
Baptie made the decision to follow Christ
in July and was baptized this summer. Since
then she has become involved in a church,
and takes classes to learn life and job skills so
she can find a job in the future. She is excited
about the journey of growth that is ahead of
her. “I have a whole group of cheerleaders to
help me along the way. And I have God on
my side now - how rough’s it gonna be?” she
laughed.

Fall Workday: Saturday Morning Wakeup Call
___________________________Dyan Pauls__________________________

WHAT > Fall Workday
1 §
;
}
WHEN > Saturday, October 13, 9am -lp m
WHO > You! And a few o f your friends,
WHERE > Out in the various marketplaces of life (local
communities surrounding TWU)
WHY > Why would someone use up a perfectly serene
Saturday morning to help a local community member with
their yard work? Why would anyone in their right mind
get up to help a woman clean her house because she has
arthritis and can't scrub her floors? Why help a local family
paint their fence when you could be catching up on some
zzz's lost during the week?
HOW > Interested in getting connected? Visit the
a form or email Greg Ouellete at '■
gmo#twu.ca. The deadline is 4:00pm Friday October 5th.
Note: It is important to know the EXACT number of people
coming, they must be 100% committed.

[photo] contributed b y Greg Oulette

Students help plant a tree In the backyard of Dr. Bruce Shelvey's on
a Fall Workday.

There is one simple purpose for this quest we call Fall
Workday - as followers of Christ, we are called to a life
of service. Jesus served others; he wasn't hung up on
the fact that he was God and that he created the very
people he brushed shoulders with. He demonstrated the
love of God in practical ways to people he encountered,
both believers and non-believers. In other words, people
walked away from Jesus with an idea of what God was all
about. Fall Workday is all about serving our community
- no strings attached. We are not looking for payment or
praise, rather this is a free service to show others about
the love of Christ that each of us so desperately need.
Fall Workday provides a chance to break out of the TWU
bubble and practice what we are learning about living in
community and helping those in need.
Fall Workday not only benefits the local community
through supporting our local churches, but it also ben
efits group that undertakes the job. I know from my
experience as a D-Group leader that it strengthens the
bond of a group to a greater degree than any regular
group meeting could have. It opens the door for shar
ing our faith; it builds lasting relationships. It is faith in
action. If Paul had written to the Ephesians about Fall
Workday, I think his message could have sounded some
thing along these lines, "God has equipped some to be
leaf rakers, and some to be flower planters, some to be
landscapers and fence painters and some to be house
cleaners, some to be furniture movers and some to be
trash collectors, to prepare God's people for works of
service, so that body of Christ may be built up" (majorly
paraphrased from Ephesians 4:12, NIV). *

Thankful On Both Sides of the Border
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Thanksgiving 411:

~ .................................... Katy Spicer.................................... ..

Two years have passed since I first came
to school here in the beautiful country of
Canada. Still, I will admit that I find it
very hard to adapt to the idea o f celebrat
ing Thanksgiving the second Monday in
October. I realize that this feeling is the
result of living in the U.S. for eighteen
years o f my life, but it remains something I
have yet to accustom myself to.
My freshman year I went home with my
roommate to celebrate the holiday with her
family. I enjoyed every moment but was
disheartened when I discovered that there
was no Thanksgiving Parade and only one
day of vacation instead of an entire week.
I have since consoled myself over this dis
covery and can now say that the parade is
something I can live without. The week off

would be nice though.
Despite my American roots, I find that
Thanksgiving is one o f my favorite holidays
no matter what date it is celebrated. When
else do you see families and friends getting
together to consume mass quantities of
food? More importantly, when do you see
friends and families reflect with one another
about the many blessing they have received?
Perhaps in your family, this was a nightly
tradition, but not for mine - we were usu
ally going about our busy lives.
For me, Thanksgiving is a time when I
take a moment to thank the Lord for the
innumerable ways he provides for me - for
a supportive family, for the hope he gives
me in times of tragedy and cynicism. It is an
opportunity for me to recognize those who

have encouraged and comforted me through
the chaos of life. It is a time for me to laugh
and enjoy the company of some of my most
favorite people.
So regardless of whether Thanksgiving is
celebrated in October or November, you can
be sure that I will make the most o f this
coming holiday. I will sit down with friends
and eat mass quantities of food, play cheesy
games and watch movies. I will laugh this
coming weekend; I encourage you to do the
same. Enjoy the company of those around
you and reflect over this last year together.
As the old saying goes “Eat, drink (within
the boundaries o f community standards),
and be merry.”
“Give thanks to the Lord for he is good.”
Psalm 136:1

- The first formal Canadian Thanksgiving was
held just over 40 years prior to the pilgrims
Sanding in Massachusetts. An English explorer
named Martin Frobisher had been trying to find
a northern passage to the Orient. He did not
succeed but he did establish a settlement in
Northern America and he did celebrate a har
vest feast
- In 1957, Parliament announced that on the
second Monday in October that Thanksgiving
would be "a day of general thanksgiving
to almighty God for the bountiful harvest
with which Canada has been blessed/'
- During the American Revolution, Americans
who remained loyal to England moved to Canada
where they brought the customs and practices of
the American Thanksgiving to Canada. There are
many similarities between the two Thanksgivings
such as the cornucopia and the pumpkin pie.

Chocolate Furniture
_______________ John Wesley_______________

any people ask me to
describe heaven. “John,”
they usually begin, “you are
a great buffoon, but what do you
think heaven is like?” I pause for
effect, taking time to crease my
brow.
The first thing that will happen
once the world has ended is a great
big assembly. We used to have assem
blies like this at my high school when,
every now and then, the whole school
would meet purposefully in the gym.
Those meetings were like miracles
in an otherwise angst-ridden monot
ony of adolescence; i.e., it meant we
didn’t have to go to class.
More importantly, it meant that
many, many girls would be in the
same room as my friends and I.
Invariably a guest speaker droned on
about achieving goals in life while
Tom, Dan, and I passed notes to
each other with—and this is the
really hilarious part—boogers folded
in the middle. We were always pull
ing stunts like that to impress the
girls.
Anyway, once everyone is gath
ered, the Great Orator Himself will
step up to the podium.
GOD [tapping the air in front of Him]:
Is this thing on?
PEOPLE: Hahaha.
GOD: Well, it’s been quite the ride,
hasn’t it?
PEOPLE: Haha!
GOD: You’re probably wondering why
I...HEY! You in the back! Is there
something in that note you’d care to
share with ALL of us?
And here, of course, is the prob

M

lem: heaven can’t just be whatever
we want it to be. When we try to
describe heaven it is tempting to
garnish whatever vague answers are
available with platitudes drawn for
our own benefit. Pets are the perfect
example. For instance, there’s a good
chance your ant farm, once dead from
suffocation and a steady, unwaver
ing diet of pocket lint, won’t be in
heaven waiting for you (in the sense
that they look forward to seeing you,
their caretaker, again).
ANT 1: Ben!
BEN: You guys can talk?
ANT 322: Of course we can!
ANT 84: And we’re twelve times
our original size!
ANT 1: We tried to tell you to open
the lid a bit.
ANT 76 [toying with his pincers]:
We are happy to see you.
Another clever example is ice
cream truck drivers. These commit
ted gentlemen bring ice-cream to the
streets at a brisk ten kilometres per
hour, just faster than the average
child—or mother—can run. Summers
in my neighbourhood were spent
watching mothers chase after ice
cream trucks.
The ice-cream truck, however,
would never stop. That’s because ice
cream truck drivers can’t hear any
thing. And little wonder; if you had to
hear the first ten bars of Beethoven’s
“Fur D’Elise” (played by xylophonist
Doug Stew) over and over, at a
volume designed to reach households
within a forty kilometre radius, you
wouldn’t hear anything either. And
here is my point: In heaven, many of
us imagine enjoying “Fur D’Elise” in
our tastefully appointed gold man

sions, but for ice-cream men and the
women who chase them, this means
they’ve gone to hell. I’m still not sure
how the mobile ice-cream business
managed to usurp “When the Saints”
and “Fur D’Elise” but, as a result, you
never hear anybody at parties play
ing those songs anymore, which is
really sad.
Some people like to circumvent the
aforementioned problems by saying,
“Heaven is individually adjusted and
created.” In other words, if you like
ants, there will be ants; if you don’t,
there won’t be. This, however, makes
no sense. One of the few things we
can all agree on concerning heaven
is that we’ll enjoy contact with each
other. Imagine the quality of this con
tact in a heaven where each person
lives in custom-tailored bliss:
YOU: We are interested in hearing
about polygamy.
SOLOMON: I’m sorry?
YOU: Polygamy.
SOLOMON: Origami? Let me turn the
music down.
YOU: What music?
PAUL: Never mind the music, what
are you eating?
YOU: This chair. It’s made of choc
olate.
ANT 76 [toying with his pincers]:
And so are you.
It’s clear that, unless “preparing
a place” meant preparing a vacuous
nothingness for spirits to float about,
lost in their own “heavenly” plea
sures, there must be real things in
heaven one can sense and have others
sense in a similar fashion. In heaven,
when one perceives a grey elephant,
the other will also. The change
in things will be in their redemp

tion—and our redeemed appreciation
of them as such—not as imaginary
things fed into our private reality by
God. There is no need to conjecture
regarding the likelihood of chairs,
ants, Beethoven, or chocolate. Suffice
to say, any who are in heaven will
share a world called Paradise, not a
room in their spirit called paradise.
At this point you are saying, “I can’t
believe I am still reading this arti
cle” which is why I would now like to
answer some FAQ.’s (Arabic: “You are
the son of a goat and a camel”) about
heaven:
Q; Will we all be naked?
A: Not me!
Q; Will I still be able to read good lit
erature in heaven?
A: Yes. Everything in heaven will be
redeemed, so you will get great plea
sure from reading anything placed
in front of you. Because of this, only
one book will be available in heaven:
the Vancouver Yellow Pages. “AH!”
you will exclaim rapturously, “This
full-page ad! It describes how Bill’s
Plumbing served the Lower Mainland
for over 40 years!”
Q: Why do people watch golf on tele
vision?
A: People also watch ‘Judge Judy’ and
‘Wrestling’.
Q; Haha! I’d like to see Judge Judy
wrestle.
A: Hahaha! We sure are jocular
FAQ.’s!
Q; What did you call me?
A: Never mind.
Q: When you said my ant farm
wouldn’t be in heaven, you were
joking right?
A: No.
■

D o y o u like t o w r i t e ?
Positions are still available.
Call local 2109 or email us at marshill@agape.twu.ca

“Life is no brief candle to me. It is a sort of splendid torch which I have got hold of for the moment, and I want to make it burn as brightly as possible before handing it onto future
generations.” - George Bernard Shaw

A Pause for Peace: A Discussion Of Merton Ideology
of war is fear, not so much the I
fear men have o f one another
It has been the obsession
as the fear they have of every
of nations, the idea behind
thing. It is not merely that they
H ollyw ood blockbusters, the
do not trust one another; they
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and in history books. The
sciously ease ourselves still
thought of war hasM Com e ah
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somebody else.”
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The result is an
dations of the
"If you love peace,
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United States.
then
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Merton.
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lyin g on my bed
nation...we have
side table fo r a
created for our
number o f
months. I had tried reading i|f selves a suitable scapegoat in
whom we have invested all the
Thomas Merton’s collection Of
evil in the world. He is the forsocial essays titled, “A Passion
for Peace” but found it hard to
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of war is fear, • As a devote -"iifi me a definitive view on war but
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my opinions. The cycle of hate
Merton uses strong statements
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throughout his essays to
the Soviets, the Nazis, and the
his thoughts on war.;;' ;;
Middle East. Merton has caused
Merton’s ideology hasfcomme to question the legitimacy
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Kim Thompson
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is wfer itself. W ar has th e ljf
pow er to transmute evil
into good arid good into
evil.” He uses the example
of World War II where
despite moral intentions o f
defence, “ traditional stan
dards no longer applied
because there was no
longer any distinction
made between civilian and
combatant. New policies
were adopted on grounds
that appear to be fully
just." The line o f m orality
is moved; the victor is war.
Is Merton an idealist?
Perhaps, but his ideas
command contemplation.
He challenges us to “ iden
tify ourselves with the men ■ThaMH -M erton: Trapist Honk, writer,and advo
of nations we cannot trust” cate for peace.
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a precision weapon for peace.
M erton’s ideology may not be
a popular response to the trag
edy in America but it has forced
me to b riefly pause within the
swirl of declarations and infor

Tragedy to Opportunity
Sean Breedveld
As America begins to come to
its senses after the mind-numbing
events of September 11, an oppor
tunity for unity and repentance
irises.
America has united against the
svil of terrorism and the constant
fear of -another attack. No longer
is there naivety or innocence
amongst the world’s greatest mili
tary power. When the children of
America are concerned for their
3wn safety there is no innocence.
Parents are faced not only with
their own fears but those of their
children.
When America’s economic and
military icons were struck it sent a
dear message to the nations - no
one is invincible. One New York
photographer recalls the incident:
‘I could do nothing. The only thing
[ could do is take pictures?”
However,
Americans
have
responded miraculously well, uni
fying themselves against the inevi
table. President Bush stated, "We
ire not going to allow it [ter
rorism].” At times like these it

is human nature to panic, blame
everyone, and lash out in fear.
These reactions are certainly pres
ent within the general populous but
Bush has made a remarkable effort
to bring the nation of America
together. Symbolizing America’s
intent to make a full comeback, he
stated, “We will rebuild New York
City!”
Never before in the history of
United States has such a great
opportunity for unity risen. As
Bush made the decision to go to
war, he urged the country to be
unified in their efforts. His speech
affected the people of United States
in a way that no presidential speech
ever has. To Congress he said,
“In grief and anger we find our
moment and our mission.” Amidst
the cheering and ovations from
Congress, Bush called to the mil
itary, “Be ready! America will act
and you will make us proud.”
This speech was heard around
the country and literally stopped
the country in its tracks. An NHL
hockey game M

“Discovery consists of loking a the same thing as everyone else does and thinking something diferent.” - Albert Szent-Gyorgi

International Studies

Biology

Bioengineer,
Psychiatrist,
Radiologist.

Botanist,
Criminologist,
Public
Health
Statistician,

Business

Advertising Executive, City Manager, Corporate
Trainer, Literary Agent, Politician, Urban
Planner
Communication

Advertising Copywriter, Campaign Manager,
Consumer Affairs Specialist, Publisher, Lawyer,
Documentarian, Lobbyist, Script Writer
Computing Science

Transportation Specialist, Ergonomics Program
Designer,
MicrobiologistRisk
Analyst,
Statistician, Artificial Intelligence Specialist
Drama

Actor/Actress,
Public
Relations
Director,
Journalist, Wedding Planner, Development
Officer, Graphic Designer

Career Centre 604.513.2107
This regular feature is brought to you in order
to help guide you in your various pursuits to
beef up your undergrad degree and pursue
further professional development. For any
information you need about graduate and pro
fessional programs, internship info and dead
lines, scholarships and finance, travel study
opportunities and how to make it after TWUBlank Pages is where you'll find it

As a freshman or sophomore you may still
be deciding what major at T-Dub is right for
you. As a junior and senior you have prob
ably decided upon an area of study, but you
are probably unsure of where it will take you
in the real world. Regardless of your year or
major, the following thumbnail sketch will give
you an idea of the options available in various
fields to ensure you're on track with a major
that lines up with your future goals.

English

Abstract Writer, Manuscript Reader, Policy and
Procedures Analyst, Corporate Communications,
School Administrator, Novelist/Creative Writer
Environmental Studies

Chemical Laboratory Analyst, Hydrogeologist,
Naturalist, Industrial Hygienist, Environmental
Engineer
Geography

Climatologist, Community Developer, Facilities
Planner, Ecologist, Site Researcher, Weather
Forecaster
History

Community Relations Director, Congressional
Aide,
Journalist,
International
Relations
Specialist, Research Assistant
Human Kinetics

Activities
Specialist,
Dance
Instructor,
Professional Sports Scout, Conditioning Coach,
Early Childhood Motor Skills Specialist

Lecture
with

Quentin Schultze
“He-Man and The Masters
o f The Universe: The
Media, Postmodemity and
Christianity"
Thursday Oct 4,2001
7.30 PM
@NWB Auditorium
Dr. Schultz is Professor of Communication
Arts and Sciences at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

“It is not good enough to have a good mind; the main thing is to use it well” - Rene Descartes

Labour Relations Specialist, Foreign Service
Officer, Market, Research Analyst, Magazine,
Newspaper
Journalist,
University
Administrator, Legislative Aide
Philosophy

Arbitrator, Contract Administrator, Social
Worker, Researcher, RCMP Officer, Grant
Writer, Market Research Analyst
Political Science

Lawyer, Diplomat, Judge, Political Scientist,
Public
Health
Official,
International
Organization Official, Government Intelligence
Analyst
Psychology

Child Welfare Worker, Behavioral Psychologist,
Criminologist, Speech Pathologist/Audiologist,
Grievance Officer, Police Officer, Intensive
Family Therapist
This is by no means a comprehensive list
- it is just designed to get you started.
Check out the Career Centre's website at
www.twu.ca/career. You will find a link to
www.monstertrak.ca. which allows you to pair
a program with the careers that it equips you
for. There are often over 75 career options
per major! Don't let Blank Pages be your
last place for your info-it is only your step
ping stone. For those of you in nursing, lin
guistics or other T-Dub programs not found
on Monstertrak or above, keep checking back
with the Career Centre's website which is
presently working to provide a "Major-toCareer Converter" for all of T-Dub's pro
grams.

Court’s In Session

Coach Hayes Replaced on Women’s Basketball Team
Matt Lang

I

n her two years at Trinity
W estern
U niversity,

R ebecca H ayes led the
w om en’s basketball team to
a 6-37 record against CIAU
com petition.
Perhaps
it
should not com e as a shock,
then, that Hayes
was let go at the
end
of
last
season. For any
individual on or
close to the team,
how ever,
their
reaction
was
exactly that. “It
took
me
by
su rp rise,”
said
interim head coach and
form er assistant, Kerby
Court, “But after a little bit
o f tim e, you have to say ‘where
are we and where do we go from
h ere?”
H ayes join ed the team as they
prepared to enter the CIAU in
the fall o f 1999. A fter a prom 
ising first season, the Spartans
failed to im prove in their second
year under Hayes, posting a d is
appointing 3-19 record. Despite
these lacklu ster results TWU
d irector o f athletics, M urray
Hall says that it was m ore than
a ju st the team ’s record that
contributed to the d epartm ent’s

decision to release Hays. “W hile
its true that a strong w in-lose
record is som ething everyone
aim s fo r,” said H all, “the

deci
sion to
release
coach H ayes
was based m ore broad ly on a
review o f the general p erfo r
m ance o f coaching resp onsi
bilities, and the m any general
duties and leadership that are
involved in th a t.”
For the wom en on the team
this decision has m eant not
only the loss o f a respected

and w ell-liked coach, but also
the challenge o f adapting to a
new coach. F ortunately the new
coach is one w ith whom the
Spartans are already fam iliar.
Sophom ore player Beth Graham
feels that Court is a perfect
fit for the team . “It (losing
Hayes) was really painful, but
Kirby is such a great coach
that the transition w asn ’t that
b a d ,” explained Graham , “He
has a heart for the gam e, the
players, and for God. Those
three things m ake him a great
coach .” Court w ill be m ain
taining
the
head
coaching position for the
rem ainder o f the season at
which tim e the spot w ill be
filled by a yet to be d eter
m ined candidate.
The uncertain future o f the
job he has adopted has not
deterred Court in the least.
Instead he intends to focus on
the present and getting the best
out o f his team . “This is a great
group, a privilege to coach ,” said
Court adding, “I’m not usually
one to set perform ance goals,
but if we play hard forty m in
utes a night, we w ill win gam es
that people m ight not expect us
to .” W ith the exceptional o ff
season training that the team
has already put in, they seem
destined to live up to Cou rt’s

Visit

www.twu.ca/athletics
for all the up to date info and scores

/ 'V S
expectations and becom e one
o f the m ost tenacious team s
in the league. Said Court; “I’m
excited by the energy le v e l.”
R ealistically, the Spartans may
be hard-pressed to m ake the
p layoffs or achieve a w inning
record this year. They are after
all in the incredibly com petitive
CanW est division o f the CIS (for
m erly the CIAU). Last year 7
o f the top 10 team s in the coun

>

Brrrr ... it’s cold
in here! There
must be some
Spartans in the
atmosphere!

try cam e from this division. For
Court, Graham , and the rest o f
the Spartans w inning is by no
m eans the only part o f the gam e
that m atters. Graham articu 
lated this point, saying, “W ithin
the context o f com peting, I
w ould like evidence o f (our)
h ard w ork to be shown. A nd (to)
show C h rist.” m

Ready to Rumble: Spartan Rugby Kicks Off
Shelley Landes
he 2001 Rugby season kicked
off with a rough day of prac
tice - a twenty-four hour
training period, with only a twohour sleeping break. Coach Bob
Zimmer borrowed the idea from
Athletes in Action and spruced it
up by adding his own unique ideas
for the team’s physical fitness as
well as spiritual growth. It inter
twined the team’s faith in sport.
Portions of the training paralleled
the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. They
ran to Fort Langley, stopping at
a gravesite while Coach Zimmer
gave an inspiring speech about
what they wanted from their lives
here on earth. From there they
proceeded to carry logs over their
shoulders up a one-kilometer hill.
Coach Zimmer kept their spirits
high by reading Scripture pas
sages of Christ’s sufferings. The
team supported each other to pull
through the grueling tasks, no one
dropped out, and they were able
to unite for a higher purpose than
just a sport.
Trinity’s first league game was
versus club team Victoria Velox.
The game proved to be a learning
experience for the team, The first
half
“lacked aggression,” said
senior captain Jeremy Stewart. He
recalls hearing from the stands,
“good team, but they are so nice.”
Coach Zimmer knows he has a
strong team, and stated that during
the first half the players weren’t
playing the game they knew to
play. Yet, the second half brought
added fire and intensity along with
proper role identification, leading
to a worthy comeback.
Unfortunately the team ran out
time and fell by a score of 25-14.
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Captain Jeremy Stewart (right) prepares for the pass from a fellow Spartan. The rugby team played a home game against UBC last week.

Jeremy Stewart scored the first
try and Scott Martin the second.
Konrad Nikkei kicked both times
adding four points with the con
version. “We came together, and I
believe that’s how we will continue
to play this season,” Stewart said
with full confidence. “The team
was just playing drills, and not
going hard. We have a tremen

dously strong team, fast fit for
wards, and just needed to learn
that we will have to work hard for
our victories.” A few changes will
also be made in the lineup. Konrad
Nikkei, who also acts as assistant
coach, will be moving from scrumhalf to flyhalf in hopes of making
the back line more dynamic and
dangerous.

Overall, Coach Zimmer is
excited and explained that his team
is “very organized and really gelled
together. They drive each other and
the overall attitude is what every
coach loves: twenty guys who want
to play.”
This season there are three
teams playing in league against
Trinity: Velox, UVic, and UBC.

[photo] Rachel Dickey

The team currently competes in
the BC Collegiate/under twentyone league, but looks to move
into Division II next year. In
addition to league games they
have also lined up many exhibi
tions. Trinity will host the Western
Canadian Inter-University Men’s
Rugby Championships on October
25-27. m

More Air: His Airness Makes A Second Comeback
Michael Jordan is listed as the number
one athlete on ESPN’s Sportscentuiy
list. His storied career is full of fai
He’s
back...
again.
Tuesday,
September 25 marked the third rytale endings and unthinkable accom
coming of the most recognized ath plishments. His buzzer beater jumper
lete our generation has ever seen. against the Utah Jazz that won the
Michael Jordan, the six-time NBA 1998 NBA Finals seemed to be the per
Champion, five time league MVP, fect end to the perfect legend.
Yet he has returned again, this time
nine time scoring champion, and
two time retiree, is back. Yet this time, as a 38 year-old on a team that won
19 games last season. What can he do?
number 23 will shed his notorious
“Winning isn’t
red and black uni
always champi
form and sport the
"Winning
isn't
always
onships,”
he says.
jersey of arguably
championships/' he
“What’s wrong
the worst team in
with helping kids
says. "What's wrong
the NBA. Can
find their way,
Jordan
redeem
with helping kids find
teaching
them
the
pathetic their way, teaching them
the game?”
Wizards? Should
the game?"
W h e t h e r
Washington pre
miimmii Jordan’s Wizards
pare for a postsea
become the new
son run? Let the
team to beat or not, the world will
speculation begin.
Amidst the NBA off-season, news inevitably watch. Expect TNT and
of a possible Michael Jordan return NBC to pick up as many Wizards
ran rampant. What began as a game as the NBA will allow them
99.9 percent chance of not return to. Washington opens their season on
ing evolved into strenuous work October 30 against the Knicks in New
outs. These workouts, which Jordan York. Remember that the last time
claims were for losing weight, turned Jordan returned to Madison Square
into casual basketball workouts. By Garden he went on a rampage, rattling
midsummer, Jordan was partici off 55 points. Other intriguing Jordan
matchups include Iverson’s Sixers on
pating in a NBA summer league.
Tuesday, Jordan confirmed the much November 3, and Carter’s Raptors on
anticipated novelty, resigning as December 16. Sonics and Blazers fans
Washington’s President of Basketball take note: Jordan and the Wizards
Operations and signing a two year visit KeyArena March 15, and the Rose
Garden on March 16. »
contract.
Keith Reed

S p o r t s

Womens Soccer
t 8 - UVic
Oct 13 - Regina (H )
Oct. 15 - Transylvania(H)
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Men’s Soccer
8 - UVic
10-UBC
13 - Alumni (H )
15 - Transylvania (H )
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Oct 5-6 - Southern Ontario Tour
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Oct. 12-13- Capilano College
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Oct 13 - University of Leth-
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Get Some Glasses Ref!
it would be a fun way to make a little
extra money. Unfortunately, intra
murals at TWU are more intense
nly ten seconds into the
than I thought they would be. Friends
game, and the whistle blows.
become enemies once the games
Without fail, an insult is
begin, and players take on the mind
hurled towards the referee. As play
set of “Victory or death!” as they
continues, I grimace, knowing all too
try to relive the “glory days” of high
well what is in store for the sucker in
school. And standing in the way of
the striped shirt: incessant complain
their dreams of intramural stardom, I
ing, heated arguments after every
find myself trying to maintain order.
call, slurs against his mother, and
On behalf of all of
maybe even an ejec
the referees of intra
tion or two.
"This is a sim ple
murals here
at
Wait, I know what
gam e of 5 on 5
Trinity, GET A
you are thinking.
basketball ini the
LIFE! We did not
The
professional
David
E. Enarson
go to professional
sporting world is
gym nasium . And
intramural referee
intense. Overpaid
the sucker in the
school. Most of us
athletes can, at
striped shirt, that
do not have a lot
times, be immature.
would be me. "
of
experience.
But hey, there is a lot
Unfortunately, refs
at stake in an NBA
will make mistakes.
game, right? Hold on, I never said
All we ask is that you take a step back
this was the NBA. I’m talking about
and look at it from our perspective.
the world of intramural athletics at
Intramural athletics will go on, and
TWU. This is not the Knicks vs.
I will most likely be there with my
Lakers at Madison Square Garden;
whistle in hand - so cut me a little
rather, it is a simple game of 5 on 5
slack. Have some fun, enjoy the com
basketball in the David E. Enarson
petition, and take it easy on the refs.
gymnasium. And the sucker in the
You guys don’t play like pros, so try
striped shirt, that would be me.
not to complain like them either, m
You see, I decided to start refing
intramural games because I thought

League Name
Change

Ben Hoffman

O

c r

o

t o

o

a

______Jeremy Tj os void_____
fl" 1 m
T ith the advent o f
1 / 1 / the new sp orts
g:: ¥ ▼ seasons, som e o f
%ou m ay have noticed a
f ligh t change in the league
A ssociated w ith our team s.
In an attem pt to b etter
d efine
th eir
role
in
[Canada’s U n iversity scene,
the Canadian In teru nive rsity A th le tics U nion has
changed th eir nam e to the
Canadian In te r-u n iversity
import.
1 The CIS hopes th at the
new nam e w ill show that
it is a “strong C anadian
u n iversity
and
sp orts
ifcrand th at ties academ ics
and a th letic ach ievem en t
to g e th e r,” accord ing to CIS
D irector
o f m arketing,
Peter M etuzals.
Regardless of the name,
make sure that you get out
there and support our CIS
league Spartans, m

r - c J

Womens Soccer - 4-0-2
Men's Soccer - 1-4-1
Women's Volleyball - 4-4
“When elephants fight, it is the grass that suffers.” - Kikuyu proverb

Over to You, TWU_____
“How has the parking situation affected you?”
Lisa Scheirer

year fourth major english

“I have to come an hour early to
get a parking spot. It m akes me
angry and frustrated that I bought
a $130.00 parking perm it, and I
can’t even get a spot. I have
to park on the other side of
campus. I’ve been late for class a
couple o f times. So, I’ve decided
to come earlier. I have better
things to do with m y tim e.”

Jessica McDonald

^

Photos and reports by Christina Frizzo.

^

Jon Kroeker

year third major drama

“In one w ay I can see where the
problem is. I don’t see m uch room
for a new parking lot. The m iddle
o f the day is the hardest. It’s been
som ething that I’ve been thinking
about: It would definitely be ben
eficial to have a new parking lot.”

Andrew Kaethler

Mars' Hill got the scoop from
commuters in both The West Coast
and Pacific Rim Collegiums.
year first major business

“Yesterday, I drove on to a curb
to park. I’ve been late for class
three times
only Thursdc
cut the forest, sell
pay for a new
ticket the
what about a warning? A t BCIT
you get warnings. There it was
ticket-ticket-tow.”

Rachel Strikwerda

General

Mars’ Hill Procrastinator’s
Theatre. Free food and
prizes. Feature film: The
Hurricane. $2
9pm Block Hall

Tuesday, Oct. 9___________

year fourth major hkin

Mars’ Hill Issue 3
Submission Deadline
See Editorial Policy pg2
for details
W ednesday, Oct. 10

Senior Block Party
McMillan Hall
6:30 pm
All-Campus Bash hosted by
the Senior Class!!

and culture

Christen Rachul

TWUSA Annual
Meeting
6pm Cafeteria

Christian Life Assembly
Buses leave at 11:15am from
roundabout

year fourth major Christianity

Val Wilson

Thursday, Oct. 4________

Sunday, Oct. 6____________

“Some m ornings - very hard.
Some m ornings - not bad at
all. This m orning I contem plated
parking illegally, and I tried
three different parking lots. I
find that when I come earlier
in the m orning, it’s easier, but
around chapel tim e it’s pretty
tough.”

“The parking situation sucks. I
have to park in the dirty parking
lot, by the Pacific Rim Collegium.
And then when I have to walk to
class, the backs o f m y pants get
wet from the parking lot. And, of
course, it’s the day I’m wearing
khakis. I think there should be
parking behind N eufeld.”

events.
calendar

year fourth major honors psychology

Writing Centre
Appointments
M-F ioam-2pm
Addditional hours posted
on writing center doors
Writing Centre located in
Upper Douglas

“ I f I g iv e a w a y a ll m y s e c r e ts ,
I ’m n o t g o n n a h a v e a p la c e
to p a rk .

■ H

c r s fr

in k

RA’s remember to pick up
your copy of the National
Post at the Front Desk

year second m ajor linguistics

Allan Gossen
“Everyday I park across campus,
but I’m getting exercise. Maybe
a percentage o f the maintenance
fee should go towards m aking a
new parking lot.”

year third major international studies

“It’s more crowded than I’ve ever
seen it. Now that I have later
classes, it’s really hard to find a
parking spot. I got a warning this
year, but
num ber o f
this year?”

To Advertise in the Classifieds
please email your ad to:
marshill @ agape, twu.ca
English Teacher for Children Wanted in Korea. Position
begins this November. For more information please con
tact Esther at 882-4118.

Mountain Riders Discipleship looking for servants on
boards to love kids on boards. MRD_TWU@1 lotmail.com.
Bible study, Thursdays 9:30pm Fraser Lounge.

Aesthetics:
“Miyagi’s Waxing Room” Professional face and body
waxing at a discounted price. Hannah Visser, 882-4272.

Going to the gym in town? Can I get a ride? Will pay
weekly. Page 882-4448

Happy Birthday to Jessica from Paco

’ - ; :,r

m

Wanted
Wanted:
Cheap acoustic guitar, call Bethanne ( 1882-4229.

For Sal !

For Sale:
Never used new printer. Software, cables included. $80
value only 40$! Must go. Page 882-4448
Laptop Ethernet Card cables and software, never used.
Page 882-4448

Your classified ad of 15
words or less is FREE!
Sell, Need, Want....
anything.
Send all ads to:
marshill@agape.twu.ca

To
g et
your
E ve n t
in c lu d e d
on
th e
C a le n d a r
w rite
to
m a r s h ill @ a ga p e. tw u .c a
or b r in g y o u r r e q u e st to
o u r o ffic e . E ven t lis tin g
is fre e fo r o th e r a d v e r 
tis in g co n ta ct M a r s’ Hill

@ 513-2109
Mars’ Hill is not reauired to include
every classified ad that is submitted.

